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AU REVOIR, 1..m_~ ALBRIGHT ..,_; ;HAit_J lVLT-l. C.AMMERER J\JID M.R, DEMARAY 

Regrets ,and rejoicing mingled '.in the National Park Ser_vice during the week of 
August 6, as changes in its executive ofi;'ice~s occurred;. On August 9 Horace M. 
Albright resign~d· .as Director of the Service; to enter private business as Vice 
President and Gene?,JaJ: Manager of the. United States Potash Company, with offices 
in New York City and mines and refinery .at Carlsba'.d, ,New Mexico. 

It is safe to say that everyone in the Service, both in the field and in 
· :Washingto.n; feels a sense of deep personal loss at his leo.ving. During his 20 
years of serv.ice, h0 has endeared himself to every member of the National ,Park 
Service, and at the same time has left..on national park work the indelible s~amp 
of his personality. With him in his new venture go the goo<l wishes of his hosts 
of friends. 

On the evening of August 9, the Service ,personnel. in Washington pre.sented to 
Mr. Albright a little memehto in the-form of a desk-travelbg clock, with.a card 
bearing the following ins,cription: ''Love and best wishes in your ne.w_ undertE!,king 
from all of us in the Washington Office. 11 Mr. Albright was greatly touched at 
the sentime,nt expressed, and the $ervice :people present were equally affected by 
his emotion. 

_But the Service rejoiced when Mr. Cammerer and Mr. Demaray took the Oµth of 
.offic~ as Director and Associci.te Director respectively of the Offic.e. of National 
Parks, Buildings, and Reservations on AugtlSt 10 at 9:30 a.m. in the presence of 

Note: By direction of the Secretary of the Interior the matter contained herein 
is published as administrative information and is required for the proper 
transaction of public business. 
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Secretary of the Interior Ickes, Assistant Secretary Cha:pman, former Director 
Aloright, and a small group of staff officers of the Nationa,l Park Service and 
merging offices. 

Mr. Albright announced the purpose of the gathering. Then Secretary Ickes 
expressed his genuine regret at Mr. Albright 1 s leaving, coupled with good wishes 
for his future success. He further expressed the good fortune that was befalling 
the Service in having men like Mr0 · Cammerer and Mr. Demaray to fill the vacancies · 
created by Mr. Albright I s resignation. He asked that thc:l National Park Service 
continue to fw1ction in the future as it has in the past, living up to its tradi
tions and high ideals, and gave assurrmce of his full support and cooperation in 
maintaining these traditions· and ideals. 

Mr. Cammerer briefJ,y acknowledged the Secretary's remarks, pledging his and 
Mr. Demaray 1 s best efforts in their new work and paying tribute to the inspiration 
and s1.ipport which the Service is receiving from Secretary Ickes and Assistant 
Secretary Chapman. 

The oath of office was a&ninistered by Chief Clerk Holmes of the National 
Park Service. 

In addition to the above, there were present George A. Moskey,_ Conrad L .. 
Wirth, Oliver G. Taylor, John D. Coffman, Charles E. Petersen, Madeleine 1JI'Grath, . 
Isabelle F. Story, an<l. Thomas E. :Brown of the National Park Service; James F. 
Gill, who will act as Assistant Director in Charge of Public :Buildings during the 
temporary reorganhation;·F. T. Gartside, Acting Superintendent of National 
Capital Parks, ar;i.d John Nolen, City Planner, National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission, representing the merging bureaus; Robert Sterlj.ng Yard, General Secre
tary of the National Parks Association; ;Herbert E. Evison, Executive Secretary 
o:r the National Conference on State Parks, now engaged on E.C.W. work in State 
parks under the National Park .Service; and E. F. Co1ickl;i,n, who 25 years ago was 
chief cierk of the Office of Public :Buildings and Grounds, and Mr. Cammerer 1 s 
close personal frie~d. 

The'enlarged bureau is the Office of National Parks, 3'nildings and Reserva
tibns. No reorganization of personnel will occur until September 30 when the 
personnel will all have to be reappointed. 

Back about the middle of June., before the announcement of the above changes 
had been made public, a small na,tional park group of fourteen that had played 
b:ddge with Mr. and. Mrs. Albright for the past few years gav~ them a picnic supper · 
ou,t·,· on the Camrnerer estate, and at the ~o.nclusion presented them with a large 
'silver bowl, on the bottom of which were 'inscribed in f.s1,csimile, the first names 
of the donors. As~istant Secretary Chapman was invited· to this informal party 
and so enjoyed 11the gang 11 that he invited.~it to a.'dinner on August 7, in honor of 
Mr. Albright and Mr. Ca.mmerer. 

Secretary Chapman at the close of his dinner spoke in the highest terms of 
the traditions anf ideals of the lfationa,l Park Service, and of the people, in the 
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field and Washington, who had put the Service on its present high plane, express
ing his pleasure in being associated with such peoi1le in national park work. 

He then called up.on Mr. Albri 5ht for a talk. Mr. Albright said the time of 
leaving was approaching too closely to talk seriously, and proceeded to make an 
entertaining talk along facetious lines. At its close he told Mr. Cammerer that 
so far no one had ever gotten tJ1e N.P.S. goat -- a11d produced from his pocket a 
small celluloid goat which he handed to Mr. Carmnerer with the solemn injunction 
to see that nobody ever got it. 

• . Mr. Crunmerer,a.fter replying in like strain, pa.id a wonderful tribute to Mr. 
Albright and also to Mr. Demaray. Then, putting seriousness behind, he handed to 
Mr. Demaray a card bearing in large letters the words: "Passing the Buck. 11 Mr. 
Demaray ended the talks with a few very brief remarks, getting a laugh when he 
said: 11Much as we are going to miss Albright next winter I'm sure he is going to 
miss us even moreJ 11 

For the information of those who did not receive the announcement of these 
changes made by Secretary Ickes on July 5, copy is appended at the close of this 
Bulletin. 

MR • .ALBRIGHT I S RESIGUATION .AND THE SECRETARY'S ACCEPTANCE. 

It is believed that readers of the Bulletin will be interested in reading the 
following letters -- one written by Mr. Albright tendering his resignation as 
Director to Secretary Ickes -- the other Secretary Ickes' letter of acceptance: 

June 30, 1933. 

The Honorable, 
The Secretary of the Interior~ 

My dear Mr, Secretar;y: 

I hereby tender my resignation as Director of the National Park Service, ef
fective at your convenience. 

It is with the keenest regret that I leave the Department of the Interior 
after more than twenty years of service about equally divided between the Wa:s~ 
ington headquarters and the field activities of the National Park Service. These 
have been rapidly passing years filled with hard work, but with the adventure 
and excitement that accompanies development of a new bureau expanding into new 
fields and engaged in steadily improving facilities for public enjoyment D,nd. 
appreciation of .America's most important scenic and historic reserves. There 
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have been many prol)lems to solve but. even these have furnished happy adventure 
almost always end.ing satisfactorily becat1.se of the efficient aid and support of 
an extrao:rc1inary group of capo,ble, lo~ral, faithful men and women, my associates 
in the Service. I havo had a wonderful official life in the most interesting 
department of .the Jfed.eral. Government and I run profoundiy grateful for the opp or-

. tunitif:ts, t~e;t _h'.'J,Ve been given to me to serve my country in places of responsi-
bii~ty;qnd, trust. · · 

,, • • I ' - ~ 

• ; , l :· !. ;· r ;-1 ~ l. ;·. ; 
:F":inally, Mr. Secretary, I want to express my heartfelt thanks for your 

confidence in me so eloquently ex--pressed in your American Civic Association 
speech in, April and in tho magnificent support of lifational PD,,rk Service ideals, 

·policies o,nd .personnel which has been so generously given to this organization 
from· the dQ.y you nssumed the duties of your high office. You have been most 
k'ind to· me personnlly. I shal], nlways remember with keen delight the hours wo __ 
h2.ve. spent together in our journeys out of Washington in the inspection of 
areas under our jurisdiction. My association with you hE>.s been most imspiring, 
I have the greatest a&niration for you as a man and as a public officer. If in 
p1·ivate life I can serve you at any time you must not hesitate to command me. 

Hon~ Horace M. Albright ,1 

Director, National Park Service, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Albright: 

... ..., -

Sincerely yours, 

HOBACE M. ALBRIGHT ( signed) 

Director • 

July 17, 1933 

It is with greater regret than I can e:x;press that I accept your resignation 
as Director of the National Park Service, tendered under date of June 30. 

The Pe..rk Service and the Federal Government w:Lll alway~ be yciur debtor for 
what you have done to maintain and improve the service that you inherited from 
Mr. Mather. You will be. entitled to carry with you from Yiashington a conscious
ness o'f disting;uished public service. On the personal side too I am exceedingly 
sorry to see you go. We have had mc\llY ploasant and instructive trips together 
and there are many more that I would like to take with you. 

I know you will not lose your interest in a service that has been so dear 
to your heart and. to which you have macle such a notable contribution. I hope I 
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may have the privilege of calling upon you at anytime for assista~ce and advice 
in the interest of the service that has-been so near to your heart. 

With personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

HAROLD L. ICKES (signed) 

Secretary of the Interior.. 

MORRISTOWN PARK AREA DEDICATED 

The Morristown National Historical Park in New Jersey, the establishment of 
which was authorized in the closing days of the Seventy-Second Congress, fittingly 
was dedicated to public use on July 4, almost 154 years after George Washington 
made Morristown virtually the military capital-of the Colonies. The park embraces 
Jockey Hollow, camp site for several thousand troops in the winter of 1779-80; 
Fort Nonsense, where earthworks were thrown up to protect the forges and-munitions 
plants in the vicinity; and Washington's headquarters, which houses one of the 
finest collections of Washingtoniana in existence. 

On behalf of the Federal Goverrunent Secretary Ickes accepted deeds to Wash
ington's headquarters, given by Governor A. Harry Moore for the State of New 
Jersey, and by Mr. Frank Eergen, President of the Washington Association of New 
Jersey for that Association; a one thousand .acre tract in Jockey Hollow, given by 
Mr. Lloyd W. Smith of Fordham Park; and 300 acres in the sarae hollow and Fort 
Nonsense, presented by Mayor Clyde Potts of Morristown for that City. These 
properties have an estimated value of $1,000,000, and form tho nucleus of a 
larger park. Already plans are under way by public-spirited citizens and organiza
tions for securing additions. Much of this work is being-done by a historical 
commission appointed some years ago by Mator Potts. 

Speaking in the presence of a patriotic gathering of nearly ten thousand_ 
persons, Secretary Ickes extolled the qualitiep of leadership in Washington, which 
he said were largely responsible for the victory of tho Colonies over England. 
His dedicatory speech· was broadcast over Station WOR on a National Broadcasting 
Company hookup. Governor Moore, who also spoke, likewise paid tribute to 
Washington and to the valor of the men who fought under him. Mr. Albright at
tended the ceremo:1ies as the National Park Service representative. 

Already a reforestation camp-has been established in this new park and more 
than 200 men are at work on the first stages of its development. The camp per
sonnel includes a landscape architect and. an engineer, working under. the guidance 
of Engineer Taylor and Landscape Architect Peterson, who are m?,king plans for 
development of th0 park; also a historical technician and two assistants who, 
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under the direction of Chief Historian Chr.,telain, are a.eveloping a historical 
policy for the area •. Any such historical policy formulated will of course be of 
great value in the handli:ng of historical problems in the mUi tar~r par;ks and 
historical monuments recently transferred to the Interior L.partment from the War 

. Department. 

P IlfNACLES M.9l'IlIMFi:NT El\JLARGEJ:2_ 

By Presidential Proclamation datecl July 11, 1933 the northeastern, northwest
ern, and southern boundaries of the Pinnr,cles National Monument in California 
were extended through the addition of 5,001.78 acres, bringing the area of the 
monument up to 9,908.39 acres. The add.i tion will greatly facilitate administra
tion. Besides providing additional parking space and affordtng ·better protection, 
it serves generally to round out the bou11dary to desirable proportions. The 
large ad.dition to the south embraces Chalone Mountain, which aside from its 
scenic attraction is an important breeding and grazing ground for deer_. 

GOING-TO-THE-SUH HIGifvVAY DEDICATED 

A crowd, which to quote Sh_perintenclent Scoyen 11consumecl one and half tons of 
·cooked beans, twelve t:housancl parker house rolls, two thousand wieners, and hun
dreds of gallons of coffee 11 gathered in Glacier National Park July 15 for .. the 
official opening and declication of the Going-to-the-Sun Ei~hway. In connection 
with the celeoration a ornnze pla<]_ue at Logan Pass on thj_s highway in honor of 
former Director Mather was also dedic.s:.ted. 

Indians, who marched into the pa:ck from the east and -tri.e west, c8!l1e together 
in council, renewed their peace which has now lasted long among them, and then 
parted the barrier o,c:coss the highway. 1Ih0ir tepees pitched. :under the high wo,lls 
of Mmmt Pol·lock, the glacier lilies of early springtime "blooming about, and great 
slopes of snow shining down, gave spectacular color to the cl;)lebr::1tion. Governor 
Frank H. CooneJr qf Mon'tana delivered the highway dedicatory _address and Mr, O. S. 
Warclen, Chairman of the Montana State Highway Commissiori. and. a personal friend. 
of Mr. Mather 1 s spoke at the unveiling of the rfather l)ronze plaque. Other 
speakers were Hon. Burton K, Wheeler, ,:Montana's Senior 'iJni ted States Senator, who 
acted as the personal representc1ti_ve of President Roosevelt; Superintendent Scoyen, 
who acted as chairman of the ceremony; Senator W. A. J3u.chanan of Aloerta and Hon. 
Scott Leavitt, ex ... congressman from Montana., both of whom spoke in reference to the 
Waterton-Glacier International Peace Park established last yea'.".'; A. V. Emery, 
resident engineer of the Bureau of Public Roads, who t,ketchod the history of the 
construction work; Dr. G. C. Ruhle, :parl:: naturalist, who explained the :oignifi
cance o:f the Indian peace ceremony, c,,nd Chio:f Bull of the Blackfeet, interpreter 
for· Two G1ms White Calf of tho 3lfl.ckfoct, BGar Trnck of tho Fln,theads c~nd Loo so 
Moccasins G,rizzly :Bear of tho Kootenrd, who spoke the siE,n ln,nguage. 
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Superintendent Scoyen recounted that since 1911 the Going-to-the-Sun High
way had. been in the building, although the main projects were not undertaken 
until several years later, and explained that the pass was named for the late 
Major William R. Logan, Montana pioneer who was the first superintendent of the 
park. He also read mess11ges from Secretary Ickes, Director Albright and Mr. 
Thomas H. MacDonald, chief of the Bureau of Public Roads. Secretary Ickes in 
his message ad.vised that as Director of Public Vi'orks he would approve expend.i tures 
for the surfacing of that part of _the highway which has not been completed. 

The following is quoted from Director Albright 1 s message: 11It is peculiarly 
fitting that yo1.1 are dedicating a memorial to Mr. Mather today. He loved the 
wildness of our beautiful pr1.rk in the Montana Rockies as much.as any native son of 
the State could. While he never encouraged a violation of its wilderness heritage, 
he knew that the physical and economic handicaps to which human betngs are subject 
would prevent many persons from enjoying the scenic heart of this great area un
less it was made more readily accessible. He early recognized the necessity for 
a highway across one of the passes as a means of access to the high places for 
those who cannot ride a horse or hike long distances in high altitudes. 

11The maj~or portion of Glacier Park will always be accessible only by trail. 
The Going-to-the-Sun Highway fills the need for quick access to high country 
to see the glory of Glacier 1 s peaks and crags, and the hanging gardens of wild 
flowers, but parallel roads would add little to the hurrying motorist 1 s enjoyment 
of the park, and. would. spoil this lovely primitive region which has so rrmch wilder
ness charm. Let there be no competition of other roads with the Goi.."1g'-to-the-Sun 
Highway. It should stand supreme and alone. 11 

UNIVERSITY QE HAWAII I S THIRD SUiviMEll §_QB;QOL _ll] SESSION 

For the third time the University of Hawaii is conducting its third summer 
school in Hawaii National Park. Each ye[1r has ::.een growth and improvement in 
this school. The first year there was one course, in botany. The second year 
a course in volcanology was added. This year there are five courses in all -
botany, volcanology, education, geogr2.phy and English. Plans are not complete 
for next year 1 s school, but further expansion and improve~ent is anticipated. 

CHILD NAMED FOR CARLSBAD CAVERNS 

On July 23 when Mr. and.Mrs. Fred Clynch of Texas brought their family to 
Carlsbad Caverns, it was found in making out the tickets tha.t one child, a two
year-old girl, had not yet been named. When asked why, the family said. they 
had not yet found a suitable name and the father suggested. the park authorities 
select one. Mrs. Julia Dean, ranger-nurse, suggested 11Caverna, 11 Spanish for 
cavern. This name the family acce1)ted. 
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:BR.AJ.iJCH OFFICE TO 13E LOCATED Ilif WASHINGTOJf 

It is planned to move the head.quarters of the Eastern Division of the Branch 
of Plans· and Der.1it.,"ns to Washington just D,s soon as office space is available. 
This change is contemplated beci:i:u.r;e of the landscape problems that will arise in 
connection with the National-Capital Parks . 

.fi.:. NEW KUTI) OJ? RECORD 

Superintendent Thomson of Yosemite received the following letter from Mary 
Irene Mo-rrin of San Francisco: "'Mr. Morrin, who will be eighty August 6, and 
I have just completed most enjoyably our sixth circuit of the High S:i.erra Camps. 
We wtmt b3r stage to Tuohunne Meadows anrl began our walking trip from there, spend
ing several nights in each camp and so covering the entire distance in two weeks, 
making si.de trips out from the various camps on tho days we did not m·ovo on to 
new onos. 11 

This trip probal:Jly cons ti tutos some sort of record becau::10 Superintendent 
Thomson says he d.oesn 1 t lmow of any other man of eighty having made a circuit 
of tho High Sierra Ca.inps · on foot - or on horseback. 

PAGEANT PRESENTED IN §_EQUOIA 

On July 2nd. and 3rd, a 11ageant wri tt011 and directod ·by Lloyd Stone 
sontod in ·sequoia Park. This l)ageant, "While the Sequoias Watched, 11 

the story of Kaweah Colony and the formation of Sequoia Park. The cast 
posed of visitors and park ell4)loyees. 

WEEKLY BROADCASTS FOR RAINIER 

was prb
depicted 

was com-

Mount Rainier National Park will' be the subject of a 1,roadcast ec,1,ch Thursday 
for a 15-mirrute :period., 6:45 to 7:00 p.m. Pacific daylight saving time. This was 
arranged by General Ma,nager Sceva of the Rainier Nat:i,onaJ. Park Company with Sta
tion KVI, IJ.1acomi1. 

LASSEN PE.A..'K LOOP HIGB.WAY O]'FICIALLY OPEHED 

The official opening of the Lassen Per:tl.;;: Loop Highway was celebrated July 9. 
Two automobile caravruw, gponsored jointly by the Red Bluff and Redding Chambers 
of Commerce and the Shasta Cascade Wond.orla,.,.rid. A:rnociation met at thc-J 8500 foot 
surnmi t of the highway at noon, where several short speeches wore r:1ade and the 
American Flag raised. Ted Rox, nationally b1own ski jumpor, them made two 
spectacular seventy-fi vo foot ,jumps, anc1 afterwards tho group continued to Kings 
Creek Meadows whore a picn;Lc lunch was on.joyed. While tho Loop Highway has boon 
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open to travel since June 28, this official opening was held to further call the 
attention of the public to the fact that the park was fully available. 

Visitors present at the opening greatly enjoyed the novel expe1·ience of 
driving through deep snow banks and of seeing frozen lakes. 

GOVERNORS 1 P.ARTI VISITS YOSEMITE 

On July 27 Superintendent Thomson of Yosemite was host·to Secretary of War 
George H. Dern and Mrs. Dern, a number of State Governors and their wives, and 
members of their staffs. To quote Superintendent Thomson, from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
on that day, the legendary paper hanger was never any busier than he was. 

The party was met at the train at El Portal and at once extended a message 
of welcome and good wishes from Secretary Ickes, also one from Director Albright. 
Then a large majority of the party entered busses for a trip to the Mariposa 
Grove. They were all deeply impressed by the view of the Valley from the lower 
portal of the new Wawona Tunnel, and by the tunnel itself and its mechanisms. 
Lunch was served in the new Big Trees Lodge, and subsequently the party all went 
to Glacier Point. They arrived at The .Al1wahnee Hotel in time for dinner where a 
banquet was served, but with no speeches and with the party seated as they wished 
all over the dining room. 

Their train was due to leave at 8:30 p.m., but railroad officials present 
kindly arra~ged for postponement to meet conditions so that the. party enjoyed an 
unusually lovely firefall just before stepping into their busses for the return 
trip to El Portal. 

The Governors in the party were: Hon. James Rolph of California; Hon. 
Theodore F. Green of Rhode Island; Hon. Wilbur L. Cross of Connecticut; Hon. John 
G. Winant of New Hampshire; Hon. George White of Ohio; Hon. Paul V. McNutt of 
Indiana; Hon. I bra C. J3lackwood of South Carolina; Hon. F. H. Cooney of Montana;. 
Hon. Guy B. Parks of Missouri; Hon. Floyd B. Olson of Minnesota; and Hon. C. Ben 
Ross of Idaho. 

TRAVEL TO THE ;E_~KS SHOWS STE.ADY INCREASE 

If national park travel continues to increase for the balance of the season 
at the sarne rate that it has since the first of July an increase may be recorded 
for this year instead or a decrease as was expec,ted. On July 1 the number of 
visitors to the parks showed a fifteen percent decrease as compared with last 
year; for the week ended July 15 the decrease was but eleven percent; and at the 
end of July the decrease had diminished to eight percent. As of July 31 total 
visitors amounted to 1,404,981 as compared with 1,532,840 for 1932. Glacier with 
a 28 percent increase heads the list of park increases, while the Petrified 
Forest leads the national monuments with a 169 percent incr~ase. 
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Which all seems to be a pretty 1.;ood indication that the NRA :Slue Eagle is 
having 'its effect on the traveling p1iblic, 

HE I S HALE .All] HEARTY AT NINETY 

Ninety-year-old William H. Jackson, pioneer photographer with the Hayden 
Survey in 18?1, first offi:cial photographer of Yellowstone a.ml Grand Teton Parks, 
visited these areas last July to view again the scones that 'brought him farne. 

· While in Grand Teton Fal."k,. he delivered. a campfire talk to nearly 200 
· visitors who, gathered at dusk :i,n the amphitheater beneath the pines on Jenny 
Lake, J.istened with wrapt attention as 110 vividly recounted experiences of 60 or 
70 years ago. The next morning Mr. Jackson rose early for an 8 :mile saddle-horse 
trip with Park.Naturalist F. M. Fryxell up the beautiful Cascade Canyon. On this 
trip' (v!r. Jackson reached a JJQint· where he could once more view T~ble Mountain, 
from which in 1872 he.secured the first photographs ever made of the famous Tetons. 

In recent years Mr. Jackson has devoted hi,mself to the Oregon Trail Associa
tion, and as successor to Ezra Meeker has urgoa. the ma:rking and preservation of 
historic landmarks on the old trail. ';I'hrough his efforts much history has been 
saved from oblivion. 

LARGE l3ARBEClJ"E PICH! C AT. PLATT PARK 

A Fourth of July barbecue picnic sponsored by the Sulphur Chamber of Com,._ 
merce a.ttracted app;i;:oxi!Ilc.,,tely 15.ooo visitors to Platt Park. Fifteen beeves were 
barbe~ued over a hard wood fire and served with the usual trimmings. In the 
afternoon tho visitors were entortainod by speeches and a program of local talent. 
S11perintend0nt :Branch reports that the crowd was orderly and seemed to thoroughly 
,onj oy the park. 

:f\.1'1'0r.i11IER NATIONAL PARK ADDED TO C.Al'JADI.A1J SYSTEM 

Canada 1 s eighteenth national park -- tho Riding ·Mountain -- was formally 
opened on July 26. This park, with an area of 1,148,04.square miles, is about 
2,200 feet above sea-level 0nd is•swe:pt by the winds of ·over a quarter of the 
continent. It i's covered w:i. th E\- luxuriant growth of forest and within its 
boundaries :roam hundreds of elk, bear, and ·moose. Wild fowl ancl beaver build 
their homes along its waterways, and a small herd of buffalo, descendants of 
those wild herds which once thundered over the prairies, browse on the rich ·ouf-
falo grass of the uplands. · 

One of. the greatest·charms of the park, from t];ie sc~nic point of view, is 
the number of beautiful mountain lakes which nestle between the ridges in hollows 
made by ancient glaciers. They are of all sizes, ranging from tiny tarns to 
splendid bodies of water several miles long, 
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. PAPER REGARDING WHITE PELICAN ISSUED 

Occasional Paper No. 1, a contribution of the Wild Life Division of the 
Service, written by Ben H. Thompson and entitled 11History and Present.Status 
of the Breeding Colonies of the White Pelican in the United States, 11 was rota
printed here in the Department and copies forwarded to the parks, monuments, and 
the several field divisions. 

Many interesting facts pertinent to the care and conservation of these 
fascinating birds gained during a comprehensive study of their present status 
are set forth in this paper. In the foreword, signed'by former Director Albright, 
he stated that the National Park Servtce recognizes •the heed for complete pro
tection :for the white pelican, and will see that it is given. 

While on the subject of white pelicans, the June monthly report for Yosemite 
advised that the most outstanding thrill during.that month to bird observers came 
on the last day when nineteen of these birds were seen sailing over the Valley, 
the first record, so far as is known, of a pelican flight over the Yosemite 
Valley, according to Superintendent Thomson. 

RAILWAY CAMPING POPULAJl IN ENGLAND 

In England if you don 1 t have a motor car or do not care for motor carrping 
you have another alternative - railway camping. English railroads have fitted up 
coaches for camping parties. Each coach, equipped with two bedrooms, living 
room and kitchen, accorrnnodates six persons and may be chartered at reasonable 
rates which include transportation to and from camp sites. 

PLENTY OF FLOOR SPACE BUT NOT ENOUGH hl0liill]1 

In a letter addressed to 11Mr. M. R. Tillotson, Custodian, Grand Canyon 
Natior1;al Monument, 11 a firm handling a preparation for beautifying floors advised 
that the floors of the monument 11undoubtedly present more or less of a problem 
in the way of maintenance; that constant scrubbing is of course expensive, 
laborious and generally unsatisfactory; that oiling is out of the question, as 
must also be paint or varnish; and that wax is bettor than any of tho abovo but 
it has no wearing qua).i ties and is often sUppery. 11 Two or three coatings of 
their product por year, Mr. Tillotson was told, would keep his floors beautiful 
at all times, aJ.most eliminating maintenance problems. The company has invited 
Mr. Tillotson to ask for further information and to give the kind ancl area of 
his floors. The trouble with the proposition appears to be that Mr. TilJ.otson's 
floors at the Grand Canyon National Monument are 273,145 acres in extent and he 
doubts whether he can obtain the Director 1 s approval to the purchase of a suf
ficient wnount of the excellent floor product to keep them artifically beautiful. 
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SPECIAL TUNNEL C.ACHEEI.1 ISSUF.J) IN YOS:'.~MITE --~ .-,- ----·---· .. ____ .. ,, .......... --- -- ---··-·-··-

On June. 10 more than throe .. thousand le.tters bearing a r~peci_al cachet stamp 
coinraernorat-ing;. the opening of _the Wavvona: tllll.nel were mailed from the Yosemite 
National Park.post office t.o starqp collectors in all parts of the world. Design 
b·f,the- cachet .wai; a view of beautiful Yosemite Valley framed by the east portal 
of the mile-long tunnel . 

.. ,· >< .. ·:Pre-side.nt _Roosevelt and King George V of England were among those who re
ceived this special cachet. The King is saicl to have the :finest stamp and 
cachet. collection in existence. Two requests for. the cachet came frol'n China, 
and 1 others were receivecl from Australia., Mexico, Canada, countries in Europe and 
Asia, and practically every State in the Union. 

Here is an i tern forwarded by Miss Frances L. Dovm-s, tiho faithfully sends in 
· Sequoia news for the :Bulletin. A Los Angeles woman motorist arrived at Sequoici, 

in a 1927 Chevrolet, claiming that tl-:1e tires to her car vrere good when she 
started out from her home town a few dayr:; previously. Appnrently, says Miss 
Downs, Hf'e for this motorist has been 11o:-,.e11blow out a.na. pu.:ncture after another. 11 

She reached. the park with two flat tires, $6 and a car loaded down, not including 
her 285 pounds .. 'rbe 1Jark people scouted everywhere to locate tires but got nohe 
to fit -- they even tried in Visalia. Rw.1{;er Packer drove her to tJ:i.e Camp Ground 
at Ash Mount&in and while doing so ho got a flat tire. Q,uestion: 1ifuat to do 
next? 

DO YOU ::JE.AD 11TII·1IE11 .Ai'ID TEE 11AM8JIUCAN lv1AGAZINE11? 

If not, you will be interested in the folJ.owirig c1uotations. 
in the July 3 issue of 11'.J;imQ11: 

Woodpeckers 

Sirs: 

This appeared 

It is hoped ti1at Time's 11vocabulary-build.ers 11 will be able to 
maintain their flair for vivicl and witty e1ii thets oven during the 
s-wmner1 s lfoat and humidity. Their characterization of members of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps, recru.i ted from the unerc.ployed., as 11workers 

· in the woods 11 (issue of June 19) is a bit flat. 

3.eso1·t people in the Estes Park region, which adjoins Rocky 
Mountain National Park, refer to these civilian soldiers who have flocked 
into our national forest, as 11Woodpeckers. 11 Aside from a common habitat 
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there is a further resemblance, .for the uniformed men migrate from work
spot to work-spot in old, red, sight-seeing busses from which they descend 
with a clatter to do their busy-work.· 

· (Signed) ,L. J. Davi_ds_on . 
, Professor of Engltsh Literature 
University of Denver 
Denver, Colorado 

Note; The name 11woodpeckers 11 was first applied to E.C.W. men by members of our 
park staff at Rocky Mountain. The boys in the camps resented it at first but 
have recently adopted the name and apply it to themselves frequently. 

This is quoted from Postmaster General James A. Farley's article entitled 
"Passing out the Patronage" in the August issue of the 11liineric@ Ma~zine. 11 

11They demanded jobs which I had never heard of. Yfuen I received 
the first letter asking for appointment to the position of Custodian 
of the Craters of the Moon I thought the man was joking. It wasn 1 t 
until I had received several other letters asking for the same position 
that I realizecl the Craters of the i.1oon is one of our finer national 
monuments in the West and. that tho position of custodian· is much coveted. 

* * * * 
11There are thousands of curious Federal jobs, I learned, which the 

ordinary citizen never dreams of. There is the I T:i.1ird Launderer I of the 
Naval Hospital in Brooklyn; the 'Collaborator of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry' in Prosser, Wash.; the volcanologist of the Hawaiian National 
Park; t:!:ie hostess of the adjutant general I s office in Honolulu; the 
'Assistant Joiner 1 of the Leper Colony in Guam; the 'Special Aril.\glesmith' 
of the Mechanical Division, and the 'Embalmer and Crema,tor 1 (part time) 
of the Health Department, in the Canal Zone. 11 

AlifOTHF'~ 111RS, 11WHIT]l MOUNTAIN" SMITH BOOK CO:tviES OF]f THE PRESS 

11Indian Tribes of the Southwest" is the title of Ivirs. Smith's latestbbook 
of 146 pages, illustrated by George L. Collins, tho Assistant Chief Park Ranger 
a_t Grand Canyon, and published by the Stanford University Press. The price is 
$1.50. . . 

The following very fine review of this wbrk appeared in the New York .'.g.mes: 

11Mrs. Smith, of the distinctive and picturesque first name, is 
already known to readers enamored of books about the Southwest by her 
two former works,.: 11 Married a Ranger• and 1Hopi Girl, t as a vivacious and 
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colorful writer who has the facu.lty of putting into her pages the look 
and. feeling of tbe life she wri tos about. .She has long been deeply 
interested in the Indians and. the Indirn1 l_j,fe of the Southwest, but this 
little book is the outcome of an especially interesting experience. She 
seryed as (:;uide to four college girls who spent an entire Summer travel
ing by automobile from one reservation to another. In many of the reserva
tions Mrs. Smith already had Indian friends, and in others the coming of 
the party had been made lmown by mutual friends, white or Indian, so that 
they had almost everywhe·re q, hospitable and friendly welcome. 

11They v;i.si ted Acoma, the Apa.che reservation, the Havasupai and 
Hualapai tribes in Northwestern Arizona, saw the Hopi Sna,J,s:e Dances, drove 
to the various pueblos aiong the Rio Grande and the Salt River and studied 
the Taos and Zuni Pueblos. The author prefaces the account of the visit to 
each pueblo with a few facts concerning it and then describes what they 
saw and did in a direqt, simple, yet vivid style, 11 

YOSEMITE'S STRONGEST BIUAH 
-,-- ---.... ···------

After road:ing the following it will be pretty well agreed that Park Engineer 
E. M. Hilton of Yosemite has the strongest pipe in those JX-Tts •. 

The new Vlawona Road tunnel is equi:9:pecl with three venhlating shafts drilled 
horizontally to the cliff face. The largest shaft, in the center of the tunnel, 
contains three large electrically driven fans which begin operation automatically 
when carbon monoxide gas attains a certain low percentage in relation to the air. 

One day Engineer Hilton was in 'the tunnel and sat dovm near the fan control 
to await the arrival of an assistant, lH his pipe, and after three l1efty draws 
on it heard the fans whiz into action. The:te was not a· car in the tunnel at 
the time so the aromatic qriar had no alibi. 

You may hear it rumored that the new Wawona Tunnel has completely caved in 
and closecl the road, ·but don 1 t believe it. Early in July such a rwnor reached 
the ears of the Executive Vice President of a large auto caravan corporation who 
planned to tour the Yosemite. He immediately got in touch with Superintendent 
Thomson, who prom:pt"ly advised that there hadn I t been any cave-in ·and that there 
wasn 1 t the slightest possibility of such a thing happening as this new tunnel is 
constructed through solid granite. Superintendent Thomson also told the gentle
man that he and his entire party would. thoroughly enjoy a trip through the park -
that the weather out there to date had been unusually cool and lovely -- that the 
falls were still full -- and that the vegetation was lush and green. 
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INVITATION EXTENDED·· TO A.LL TO ATTEND 'FORESTRY .ASSOCIATION MEETil'JG 

According to an announcement just received from The AmericanFore\;ltry 
Association their Fifty-Eighth Annual Moetin 5 , scheduled for Soptembor 5, 6,7, 
and 8 in the White liiountains of Now Hampshire, ,7ill bo a most interesting affair. 
The sessions of tho mooting havo boen so planned as to combine conservation 
activities and healthfu;I._ recreation in this region noted for its mountain beauty 
and real achievement in·consorvation progress. Everyone is invited to attond. 

SECRET.A!fY EULL THANKS MISS CLARK - ---

Frankie Clark, in iinmediatecharge of the pictorial files and.distribution, 
recently had a personal note from Secretary of State Hull thanlcine her for two 
colored pictures which now hang in his office in the State Department. Behind 
this note is an interesting story.of service. 

One day one of Secretary Hull's assistants called at the Service and asked 
Miss Clark if pictures of that portion of Tennessee in the vicinity of the Secre
tary's home·were available, saying that two were wanted for hanging in the Secre
tary's Office. Miss Clark personaJ.ly 6ot in touch at once with a friend in 
Tennessee (being herself a Tennesseean) with a request for information as to 
where she could secure such photographs. 11he friend., who also was a friend of 
Secretary Hull's, took a photographer into. the Secretary's own home country, -and 
as a result sent Miss Clark tvro beautiful, colored pictures for the Secretary's 
Office. The Secretary and his assistant have both voiced t}1eir a:_pprociation of 
this fine service. · · 

SUPERSTITIOUS NAV.AJOS 

Superintendent Firman of Mesa Verde tells how !:nipersti tion interfered with 
the skillful work he was getting from liJavaj os in an intense war on porcupines. 
To put a stop to the destruction of trees by these animals, especially the very 
fine pinyon })ines in the vicinity of Cliff Palace which add so much to the beauty 
of that ruin, the chief park ranger and park naturalist guirled hunters in night 
canr_paigris "against them. Two Nava,j os joined the hunters and at the very first 
showed great prowess. 

Suddenly the efficiency of the two Red l!1en dropped to zero. Trees con
tinued to be clestroyod and the number of porcu:9ines continued to be large. The 
chief ranger entered into a diplomatic investigation regarding the slump in 
hunting o:h tho part of his Indian q,Ssistants. After parting with a few cigarettes 
as bribes he found out the truth. A medicine man nmong the· India11s had warned 
them that after the twelfth porcupine was killed_, d.eath would thereupon result 
to the htu1ter. Already one of the Navajos had_reached his limit of eleven, and 
the other had accounted for nine! 
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Hunting was continued but it was d.ecided that an individual Navajo would 
be allowed to hunt the porcu:pine in earnest only until he had. felled elGven. 
Then he could be changed without delay to some sort of park work less bloody 
in nature. 

I_OS:BJ]'i!JTE._ YJSIJORS GOING IN FOR J3ICYCLli'JG 

J3icycling is very definitely a r;port, and a popular one, in the Yosemite. 
11Topless transportation 11 has a real appeal for the visitors there, and. they are 
seen pedaling up and d.own the highways almost every hour of the day and evening. 
Early in .June a hu..>idred bicycles were purchased by the Yosemite Park and Curry 
Company for rental purposes and at last reports receipts from rental of the 
light-weight vehicles were averaging ab01.1.t fifty dollars a da;y. 

NEW RECREATIONAL &~ AVAILABLE 

A recreational map, approximately 42 by 31 inches in size, was issued by 
the Service early in August. Locations of national parks, national monuments, 
park projects, national military parks, national forests, and State parks and 
reservations are indicated on this ma1,, together with pr:incipal connecting 
automobile highways. This free map will taJ.rn the place of the map of the 
Western United States showing the National Park-to-Park Highway distributed by 
the Service for a number of years and which met our requirements until addi
tions were made to our eastern park and monument system. 

UN"LJSUAL AC_Q.__IJ)~1IT J.1. HOT SPRlNGS PARK 

Here is something that Mr. Ripley might add to his 11:Selieve It or Not 11 

collection. 

It is a custom at Hot Springs Park to drain the water from the swimming pool 
at the free public camp ground and to use one day a week to allow the sun to dry 
out the bottom and act as a cleansing agent. The pool ~s drained by a fourteen
inch tile running through the base of a concrete dam and spilling through a 
twelve-inch valve on the outside. The dam is not less than eight feet thick at 
this point. 

The camp caretaker, one evening just before dark, was about to open the 
valve in order to drain the pool, and. instructed several boJs to stay away from 
the out],et while the pool was being dratned. During the draining operations, 
however, it was necessary for him to leave the pool and go to another part of the 
campground for a few moments. While he was gone, one of the boys, twelve years 
of age, began to play on the wall of the dam with two other boys and in some way 
he either fell off or was pushed off into the water. There was every possible 
chance that from the suction of the draining water he would be either jammed 
against the drain pipe in a cross-wise pos:i, tion, that he would be partly dra~vn 
into the pipe and stop there, or that he would go through the 1411 tile and catch 
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on the 1211 pipe. Remarkable as it may seem, none of these things occurred, but 
instead he struck the water in such a manner that the suction took him head 
first and carried him directly through the entire passage, depositing him on 
the dovmstream side of the dam with nothing worse than t1. few abrasions which oc
curred when he landed on some rocks. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER PROVIDES FOR.GREAT SMOKIES LAND PUB.CHASES 

:Sy Executive Order of July 28 President Roosevelt approved the allocation of 
$1,550,000 of the appropriation for National Industrial Recovery (E. C. W.) to 
purchase private lands within the boundaries provided by law for the Great Smoley 
Mountains •National Park. 

When this park was established it was estimated that $10,000,000 would be 
needed to acq_uire all the private land within the area. Of this amount $5,000,000 
has been contributed by Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., with the provision that the 
States of North Carolina and Tennessee and private citizens contribute an equal 
amount. The State and private contributions, however, have falJ.en $500,000 short 
of the goal set, and part of the $1,550,000 just ,authorized by the Executive 
Order will be used to make up that deficiency. The remaining sum of $'1,050,000 
will be used for the purchase of additional private land needed to round out the 
park, which, when completed, will have a total area of approximately 455,000 acres. 

A Lassen Park checking station ranger was performing his usual duty of 
checking entering automobiles when he noticed a car approaching in great haste 
from the opposite direction. The driver of the vehicle spotted the ranger, 
brought his car to an abrupt stop, and rushed over to the ranger. 

Almost breathlessly, he asked, nr just saw an animal around the bend. What 
was it? 11 

Another question propounded by a visitor to an information ranger at Lassen 
Park headquarters was llJiow long would I have to rent a boat in order to catch a 
fish in lvianzani ta Lake? n I 

Stories concerning the next eruption of Lassen Pea.ls: are always making the 
rounds and the rangers are always being queried in this respect. A short time 
ago a ranger stationed near the base of.the peak was stopped by a kindly elderly 
lady and the following conversation ensued: 
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Lady: 11Are you a ranger? 11 

Ranger: 11Why, yes. Is there anything I can do for you? 11 

Lady: 11Yes. I · Vfas told there vras going to be an eruption of Lassen Peak 
at 2:30 o 1 clock, '11hursday afternoon .....• 11 

Ranger: 11An eruption of Lassen at 2:30 Thursday? 11 

Latly: 11Yes, and I want to Jrw1ow how close I can get to the peak without 
being in danger. 11 

The ranger, courteous and obliging in the usual manner of park rangers, 
informed. the lady that Lassen did not habitually schedule its eruptions; that 
some had occurred in recent years, but as far as he lmew no notice had been 
given that one would be staged '11hursclay afternoon at 2:30 o 1clock. 

REVISED LIST OF P.AHKS .AND MONUMENTS p;UNTED 

A revised list giving statistical information regarcling parks and monuments, 
as of August 8, is appended to .this issue of the Bullet:i.r~., as is also a list of 
the National Military Parks, National Parks, Battlefield. Sites, National Monu
ments, Miscellaneous Memorials, and National Cemeteries transferred by the 
President 1 s Executive Order from the administration of the War Department to 
the Office of National Parks, :Buildings·, and B,eservations of the Interior Depart
ment. 

Boy Scouts of the National Parks will be interested to know that many of 
the young men in the C. C. C. have had. Scout experience, a check-up of one 
company showing that 25 percent were Scouts. Many of them are brushing up on 
their Merit Badge material on conservation and other out-door subjects, and Hnd
ing it very useful. 

A C. C. C. chap in the Yellowstone, who is a journalist out of a journal
istic job, is keeping a dia;ry, with the idea of writing a book on his e::...rperiences. 

The Fresno :Bee ancl Visalia Times Delta are being sent to the camps in 
Sequoia Park through the courtesy o~· -t;hese papers. 

The Acadia Park camps had an unannounced visit from Mrs. Roosevelt while 
she was in Maine staying with a friend at Southwest Harbor. She was recognized 
at the McFarland ]'ield Camp and the officers introduced to her. 
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Assistant to the Superintendent Joffe•of Yellowstone showed several reels 
of motion pictures to the personnel of tho.M~oth E. C. W. camp at the canteen 
on June 27. liirs. Joffe. and Mrs. Mccarter assisted with community singing and 
the men themselves volunteered in furnishing the other entertainment for the 
evening. This was the first attempt to provide some entertainment for the 
Mammoth group and the men greatly enjoyed the gathering. Some excellent talent 
was uncovered among the men, and it is planned to put on a similar program each 
week for several weeks. · 

In Sequoia the C. C. C. boys are putting on boxing matches, and the last 
one was won by a colored boy. There are quite a few colored men in the Sequoia 
camps, and in one camp the colored fellow is the 111ife of the party. 11 They 
have also developed a good orchestra, and ·.rocuntly: gave a dance at Three 
Rivers. The usual athletics are not possible becaQse of lack of space, but 
they seem to be having a good time. The Park people have mounted a stereoptican 
machine on a truck, and the :naturalists are traveling from camp to camp giving 
lectures and showing pictures and slides. 

~uoted from a letter written by a Montana resident to Superintendent 
Scoyen of Glacier: "Everybody I have talked with seems to be quite favorably 
impressed with the 1 C. C. C. Eoys. 1 All say that if nothing else, it will 
give those Easterners an idea of what our Western country is like. ,r 

It happened in Yosemite National Park. A young green landscape foreman, 
in company with the cleanup foreman, was inspecting one of the improvement jobs 
being undertaken by the C. C. C. Clasping his hands behind his back and looking 
from side to side, he exclaimed: "My! My! There aren't many Libocedras de
currens here!,~ To which the cleanup foreman replied, 11No, but we have some 
very fine Pinus lambertina, abies manifica and also some·Pseudotsuga taxifolia. 11 

The landscape foreman, with a slightly glazed expression in his eyes, looked at 
him, did not say anything ~·urther, and since then has made no similar comments. 

In 11Chips from the Conservation Crunps, 11 a Forest Service publication, the 
story is told of a lfiiddle West enrollee who came into camp holding a snake just 
behind the head. He and some of his buddies had never seen one like it -- it 
had a funny rattle-like noise! Yes, it was a rattlesnake with six rattles and 
a button. Apparently God looks after the ignorant. 
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On August 12, on his r.eturn to. YTashington from his home in Hyde Park where 
he had ·been spending a short vacatio~!, };)resident Roosevelt visited five C. C. C. 
cwn_ps in the Blue li.iclge section of Vi::..•6j_nia.,· three of the:n in the Shenandoah 
National Park Project. He was :met at ifrl.l~risonburg, Virgini,1, by Secretary 
Ickes, Secretary of Agric"J.J.ture WalJ:B.ce, Col. Louis McHe1wy Howe-, secretary to 
the Pre 9ident, Mr. I-1.obert Fechner., Director of Emergency Conservation Work, 
Maj. Gen. Paul B. Malone, Comrnar1der of the Third Corps Are:0., Director Carmnerer, 
Assistant Director Wirth and. Engineer '11aylor. 

The first stop was made at the Gl'o'Gtoes Camp and from there the party drove 
·. 30 miles over the Spottswood and Skyline trails to the cwrrp at Bald }face. .tiere 

the President looked at the road anclfire control work being done by the men. 
From there the party moved on to Big I:1oadows Camp where luncheon was served. 
1l.1he next on the schedule was the camp at Skyland where the 2resident was greeted 
with a concert put on by thEi ·camp I s E;i.11 Billy orchestra. The last camp visited 
was the one at Sperryville. 

Tho Presid.ont was elated with tho carn.ps and the work being done and said 
that if all the camps in the country were as 11inspiring 11 as the five he had 
just visited he would like to spend a couple of months in any one of them. 

A few advance copies of a 32-page illustrated brochu.ro entitled 11The 
National Parks and Emergency Conservation 11 written by Miss Story, our Chief of 
the Division of Public Relations, l1.ave ju,st come off the press. This publica
tion will familiarize the boys in the C. C. C. camps with our national parks. 

BOUQ__UE1.I1S 

. The May 1933 issue of "Camera Q_:i;_~ft, 11 a photographic monthly published in 
San Francisco, contained the followin 6 article by Sigisrmmd Blu.ma,.11n, Edi tor of 
that periodical, anent his visit to SecJt1oia Park: 

Sequoia :National Park 
Virgin Country for the CaJneraist· and Ca.mera 

11We pay ta..xes with a protest and take every opportunity for grumbling 
and growling at our Federal Government. God wots there is sufficient 
reason. But for the many great and grand things our country provides and 
maintains we have so little appreciation. And Got wots, also, the redeem:
ing facts are needed. This lack of thankfulness is due, mainly, to our 
ignorance of what ana. where the things of which we speak are to be found. 

11If an admission fee of ten dollars per person were charged to enter 
the Yosemite Valley or the Giant JJ1orest of the Seq_uoia National Park most 
of us should willingly pay it. Yet the fee is only one a.ollar per auto
mobile. You would pay a dollar to see a motion p~cture of either place. 
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In the Sequoia area there is so much material.for what most would interest 
our readers that if one goolt picture is worth a dime, a week's sojourn is 
likely to accrue fifty dollars value. In certain spots one needs but to 
turn slightly and. shoot in ea.ch new direction to achieve a dozen pictures. 

110ne takes train at Exeter. A charming lit.tle city in the heart of 
orange and semi~tropical fruit country. A comfortable stage and an inter
esting driver await at the station •.. This driver is worth a few lines and 
more than that in the thanks of those whom he cheers. He is willing, nay 
desirous of being helpful. Takes your luggage with .-a joke and smile and 
starts on the way promptly. It is a glorious way. liiiles and miles of 
exalting vista.s. The road is perfect and winds up and up and still up the 
sides of the mountainsj p~sses the workshop wilere an enterprising crafts
man, who loves Nature and the wood from which he makes the redwood· souvenirs 
you will buy sooner or later, is seen .at the.lathe under a roof irlith no 
walls, up and still up with the world opening before you. You look over 
the preliminary ranges of the Sierra and see the everlasting snows on 
distant peaks, ;}'ou shudder deliciously as you look down on abysses, and 
somehow your chauffeur's jokes seem small and out of place. And then you 
are at Ash Mountain. The Rangers' headquarters where it is desired to 
state as to whether you carry dogs, cats, or firearms. The Ranger smiles 
cordially a,nd hands you a book of the Park with maps and descriptions: 
a valuable book in itself, 

"Before telling of the beauties of the Sequoia Park it might be said 
that this is your park, with trees as tall as a skyscraper and flower
spangled meadowlands, streams and waterfalls, lakes and snowcapped mountains, 
and that the highways are of the most modern sort, engineered as might be 
expected of Army Engineers, the trails carefully kept and marked, and con
veniences kept immaculately clean at comfortable locations. 

11We arrived at the ca.rnp, Camp Kaweah, ab0;ut noon. Having left San 
Francisco the night before we were able to sleep en route and took stage 
at Exeter in the early morning. Camp Kaweah is for those who choose to 
live as at home, -- with differences. • The bungalows are well built e,nd 
with windows enough to let in all the fine air or closed to keep out the 
cool of the night. They house the winter visitors so you may know they 
serve through the year. Beds and furnishings are supplied and there is 
an outdoor kitchen with a little stove, just too cute for anything, but 
a wonder for heating quickly and for using the wood and bark one can 
pick up nearby. There are meager utensils and we were happy in feeling 
that what we d.id without was part of the peculiar pleasure of camping. 

"Best of all, everyone officially employed or connected is cheerful. 
There is a, genuine atmosphere of welcome. At the Lodge where we ate our 
first mec::,l the manager greeted us, the 11.ostess conversed naturally and 
intelligently with us, as might be expected from a college woman who 
taught High School when not in this wa,y earning her vacation, and the 
waitress, another educated girl, was competent, cheerful and wholly lovely. 
The food was of the best, the service perfect, and ¥re had a ravenous ap
petite. One has that sort of appetite in the high, wide places amongst 
trees and mountains. 
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11Dinner over we retu.rned to our ow11 cabin. and sot things to right. 
Then a jaunt to the Store for provisions. Oh! I arn going to be a splendid 
press agent for tho National Parks o:f these hero United States. That 
store was a dream. The freshest and best of everything from a five cent 
can of condensed milk to a rack of lamb, from a tin cup to a canopy swing, 
from a stick of one cent gu_rn to a box of the choicest oranges. AND at 
city prices. We drank bettor milk than we get at home. Tho men employed 
to serve were glad to see us, glad. to serve u:s, and helped us in select
ing. How well they cl10se the melons for us is remembered. We lived well. 

"Not the least part of the pleasure of shopping was the company of 
the deer, of whom we shall speak again and again at various times, who ac
companied us to the very edge of the deepwood and waited us on our return. 
A ma,rket 'basket spelt food, to them. If nmch of their fondness for our 
co~any was based on eats we should: not cavil for vid tors come and go, 
each season bringing strange faces. We are no truor to them tha..."'1 they to 
us. If we come successive years it is not particularly for their company. 
Perhaps this casualness is but reciFcoci ty of emotions in kind. 

110n the way back with a filled market-basket we passed the Rangers 1 

Station and stopped to chat and asked advice as to trails and distances. 
They are just right, these Rangers. Fine young fellows with a bright out
look on life and a desire to be taken as friends. They need such a frame 
of mind for they receive most inad.equate rerm:merating for the work they do 
and the stanc1ards they represent. I am all for the Ra11gor. It is an almost 
invariaolo rule that from the omplo;>7ees you can juc1go the character of the 
employer. This is the highest prr,dse for the superintendents of these 
Peoples Playgrounds. They nmst be fine men. They are. II. 

The following letter was \'Tritten by a resid.ent of :Berkeley, California, to 
Colonel Thomson of Yosemite: 

111 have just returned from a short vacation in The Yosemite, and 
now I want to take a moment of your time to tell you about two of your 
rangers -- C. H. Oneal and G. E, l1lernin. 

11We camped several days at Glacier Point with these men, and in that 
time they both demonstrated, that they were men of·unusually fine qualities, 
One evening several of us, including i:ir. li1ernin, sat 8.round a camp fire 
until very late. :Before Mr. !liernin returned to his cabin he made the 
rounds of the ca.mp in order to be sure that a bear was not breaking into 
one of the camps. He could just as well have gone to bed and let the 
campers worry about the bear. 

11At the Fire Fall gathering and also at the look-out tower, Mr. Oneal 
was unusually courteous and thoughtfqJ ,to all who talked with him. His 
talks at the Fire Fall \Vere very .. ifd;eresting and not once during the four 
evenings which we were present dicl he repeat the same story word for word. 

11It is a pleasure to meet men of the type of these two men, and you 
are to be congratuJated for having them on your staff. 11 
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And here is another written to Colonel Thomson by none other than the 
celeb"rated John Barrymore: 

11This is just a line to say 'fau revoirl - to thank you for your 
many kindnesses - to solemnly confirm my appreciat'ion of our acquaint
ance - and to induJ.ge in the.usual redondancy:-:--

1 How we love your Valley!! 1 

11If you will permit me to say so, there is the same rather glitter
ing Free liiasonry here that one encounters on the Sea - I have already 
experienced the latter, but never before have I had such a warm feel
ing around the umbilicus - among landsmen - except possibly in Alaska -
where the Genus Homo is in your class here! 

11Many thanks again-· 

11It is refreshing to have acquired one rr.ore definite enthusiasr.1 
which .I shall be glad to publicly express, through the medium of col
loquial li tera tu.re, when the first opportunity arises! 11 

Dr. Rudolf Leitner, Charge d 1Affairos of tho German Embassy, wrote the 
following after visiting the Shenandoal1 Park Project and motoring over the 
Skyline Drive: 

11In returning the key to gates on Shenandoah Park Project No. 1 
which you kindly gave me upon my application August 4th, I wish to 
express to you my highest appreciation for the courtesy which you 
extended to me. · 

11In addition I want to tell you that I found the trip over the 
new project, the Skyline Drive, of a beauty hardly equaled anywhere 
in the world.. Vv'i th my farnily I have enjoyed the trip from beginning 
to end, and I am highly pleased to exp1·ess to you my gratitude for 
letting me have this womlerful experience. 11 • 

This one was received by Superintendent Leavitt of Hawaii Parle 

11The files of the 1933 Junior Navy Camping Expedition would not be 
complete without a note from us to you. ex-pressing appreciation for the 
opportun:L ty of thus seeing the Parle We wish particularly to go on record 
as being sincerely grateful for tho splendid cooperation, help and as
sistance given us by the Park Rangers, especially Mr. John E. Doerr. 

11It is extremely interesting to us, ana. should bo a source of pride 
to you, that the reports that come to us from the parents of the group 
of boys we had in the Park are almost all e).'":pressions of ama,zoment that 
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their boys returned with. so nm.ch knowledge of the park, the crater, and 
of yolcanos and their a.c'tion. Almost all these parents :had been in the 
Park themselves and the re1Jort is that the boys returned with more gen
eral knowleclge from the trip than they themselves ac,1u.ired in a much 
longer stay. We want you to know this because all this information was 
acquir.ed from your Park Rangers. 

11All of us look forward to another visit to Hawaii National Park, with 
more time there, and toward greater opportunity for contact with your most 
efficient staff. 11 

And this last one was written to Mr. Albright by a resiclent of Alhambra, 
California: 

111 have j;ust returned with my family from a short vacation spent in 
Yosemite National Park ano. we so thoroughly en,j oyei;}, ourselves that I thought 
perhaps your department might pass along a little of our appreciation to the 
people that made it possible. 

11You probably know who is responsible for the things t:hat made the park 
such~ good vacation for us. I don 1 t. So here is a list of the things we 
liked. ll,irst, last and all the time, 'I1he Grizzly Club, headed by Mrs. 
:Soardn1an. That I s a great feature for children, and my daughter thoroughly 
enjoyed it, so much so that we are .going back next year and stay longer. 
Next to that the attitude of all the Rangers, and all the people in the 
various concessionr. is BO ·u.niqu.e n novelty that it I s worth d;i.scussing a bit. 
They were so kind and courteous, and· so eager to help make our sta,y a 
pleasant one. They acted as if nothing was too much trouble if it would 
help us even.in the smallest way. Maybe you have found such an all pervad
ing spirit of kindliness .in other resorts, but I have to admit that I 
haven't. The exception to the above statement is Ran 1zers. Everywhere ahd 
all the time, Rangers are nice people and I've never met one that wasn't 
courteous and helpful. 

11T'11ree or four other things I 111 just list ..• The ~1rails were so 
clea,p., the roads were so well ke~ot, there we:i;-e so few prohibitions, and the 
prices were so reasonable. 

11Everywhere people were having a good time and everyth;i.ng was done to 
help them have it. It even :rnc'l.1rns ta;l;es look brighter. when I think that 
part of them go for Yoseroite. 11 
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A farewell week-end party at the Rapid.an Camp in the Shenandoal1 area in 
honor of Mr. Albright was given by Mr. Wm. E. Carson, Chairman of the Virginia. 
Conservation and Development Commission. · 

The members of the party were: Mr. Albright, Mr. Demaray, and Mr. Wirth 
of our Washington Office; Col. H. M. Waite, Maj. CareyE. Brown, andMaj. Philip 
E. Fleming of the Public Works Administration; Mr. Earl Draper, Director of 
Planning and Housing, Tennessee Valley Authority; Commissioner Fred W. Johnson 
of the General Land Office; Drs. Roy Lyman Sexton and William Morgan of Washing
ton; Mr. Carson; and Maj. Earl C. Long of the Marine Corps who mn,de all arrange
ments for cooks, bedding, food, etc. It was Maj. Long who directed the building 
of th_e camp. for Mr. Hoover. 

All of the members except Mr. Carson and Maj. Long left War;hington around 
noon on Saturday, August 5, went to Panora.ma, then drove over the Skyline Drive 
and down to the camp. That night a chicken dinner was served and the next day 
some of the folks went up to the Skyline Drive and others pitched horseshoes 
and played games at the camp. On Sunday some of the members hiked up to the 
top of Fork Mountain. That evening the party enjoyed a steak dinner and later 
sat around the camp fire and listened to Secretary Swanson, who happened to be 
spending the week-end there, relate nome of his interesting experiences. (Sec
retary Swanson has been in Washington either as a. Representative, Sona.tor, or 
Secretary in the Cabinet since 1892 with the exception of four years when he was 
Governor of Virginia.) The party left the camp early Monday morning, arriving 
in Washington at 9: 30 a..m. · 

When Mr. Albright retired as Director he received his decoration as Knight 
of the Order of the Northern Star from the Swedish Government. While in the 
Government Service, Mr. Albright could not accept this honor. 

Mr. H. A. Tolson has returned to Washington after representing the Director 
at the Senate Cornmi ttee hearings held at Jacl~son, Wyoming, to investigate the 
activities of the Park Service, the Snake River Land Company, the Teton Invest
ment Company, tho Teton Hotel Company, the Teton Transportation Company, and the 
Jackson Lake Lodgo Coriwany, in connection with the proposed onlargomont of the 
Grand Teton Na,tional Pgrk. Tho Jackson hearings wci·o concluded. at midnight of 
August 10, and final hearings arc scheduled to bo hold in Washington sometime 
next Fall. While in tho West, Mr. Tolson, in addition to tho Grand Teton Park, 
visited Rocky Mountain, Grand Canyon·, Sequoia and Gonoral Grant, Yosemite, and 
Yellowstone Parks. 
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Miss Story, Chief of thG Divisi(')n of Public Relations, returned to the of
fice early in August more enthusiastic than ever about the Southwest. She 
traveled approximately 2,500 miles by motor, spent three clays on horseback, and 
flew over the Grand Canyon. Her schedule included stops a,t the J:3and.elier, 
Canyon de Chelly and Navajo' '(Betatakin Ruin) National Monuments, Monument Valley 
in the proposed Navajo National Park area, the Wupatki, Petrified. 11c :est, Rain
bow Bridge and Montezuma Castle Nationa], Monuments, and the Grand Canyon 
National Park~· Nineteen hu,ndred of the miles motoz,ed were ;i.n ancl to the South
western Monuments ancl the remaincler in and around. the Grand Canyon and the 
Petrified Forest. 

Mrs. HRrold. L. Ickes, wife of the Secretar;y of the Interio1~, was a recent 
visitor to Mesa Verde and.Grand Canyon National Parks. SUJ)erintendent Tillotson 

· of Grand Canyon reports that Mrs. Ickes p:romisecl to make a return visit to the 
Cariyon at the earliest possible date ancl 'bri~1g the Secretary with her. 

On July 30 Superintendent White loft Sequoia for a pack. trip into the Kings 
River Canyon and from there went on to Dusy J3asin to attend. the breakup party of 
the Annual Sierra Club Outing on August 3. The next day he left for Bishop and . 
from that point went into Dea.th Valley. On his return to Sequoia Superintendent 
White said that ho was surprised to find some of the Kings ~:i.iver Canyon country 
equal 'to anything in Sequoia, He was most enthusiastic a:bout Dea,th Valley in 
mid..;.summer, although he struck it when they were having a comparatively cool 
spell at 112 degrees. Shortly before his arrival the temperature had been 132 
degrees. On his Death Valley trip he had with him a Mr •. RanezeoJ., who wrote an 
article about being almost cooked alive ;i.n a crater over that way, saying the 
thermometer burst and ho judged it was 160 degrees! 

From Seqll.oia. word comes that Death Valley Scotty had the misfortU11,e recentl;y 
of having a mule fall oi.1 him resulting in both of his arms being broken and. one 
hip. He ;is now on the road to recovery. 

Mrs. Cass, formerly Miss Lindsay at Grand Canyon National Park, called on 
Colonel vVhi te of Sequoia early in August and 1~em.inded him of the days when she 
was his stenographer while he acted as mlporintendent of that park. She had 
her husband and two nice children with her. 

S. A. Il.othafel -- 11Roxy 11 to radio fans -- when in Hot Springs during the 
spring became interested in both the national park and a local baritone singer, 
Ross Graham. During July, Roxy called Mr. Graham to New York,,and now is intro
ducing him in theatrical circles and on the radio as his protege". 
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In at least two of the programs where Mr. Graham was starred as a soloist, 
Superintendent Allen tells us ,that Roxy in introducing him made some very fine 
remarks on Hot Springs National Park. 

--..., 

Ranger and Mrs, Asa. Peck of General Grant sailed early in August for Hawaii 
National Park. Ranger Peck is to take the place of Ranger Jos. B. Fordyce of 
Hawaii. The two men swapped positions, as Ranger Fordyce was anxious to get 
his children back to the mainland for ed.ucational reasons. 

Superintendent Robinson of Colonial National Monument resigned, effective 
August 9. B. Floyd Flickinger of the historical force is now Acting Superintend
ent. 

Junior Park Naturalist Clifford Presnall, accompanied by Mrs. Presnall and 
their son Jack, recently left Yosemite Park for Zion. Before he left, his 
Yosemite friends presented him with a Voightlander camera. 

Judge Walter Fry, United States Commissioner for Sequoia Park, is seriously 
ill at his home at Three Rivers. In July he was prostrated by an attack of 
what appeared to be indigestion and general breakdown and made a recovery,·1mt 
early in August he suffered a severe relapse with a stroke. 

On July 31 two notable scientists especially interested in the national 
parks and monuments -- Dr. T. S. Palmer and Dr .• Vernon Bailey -- both of the 
Biological Survey -- retired from the Government Service. Dr. Palmer had 
served 44 years and Dr. Bailey for 46. 

Naturalists of this and other countries long have recognized Dr. Palmer 
as a zoological historian and biographer and an authority on the nomenclature 
of mammals. In the Biological Survey he served the interests of wild life well 
in drafting and administering protective regulations. It was he who originated 
the present system of Federal publication of game laws, open-season posters, and 
directories of game protective officials and organizations. 

Dr. Bailey rated in 11American Men of Science 11 since 1910 as among the 
thousand leading scientific men of the country, has achieved wide recognition 
for studies of the geographic distribution of mamn:ials, birds, and plants. 
Governrn~nt officials consider his work in building up the Biological Survey 
collections and files of information especially noteworthy. Practically every 
season since Dr. Bailey 1 s first service has been marked by his field work in some 
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. part of the United States, and wilcl.-1:i.fe studies have tclcen him to every State 
an<l. to Mexico and Canada. He has pi.1.blishod reports on the mammals of Glacier 
National Park, o,nd on the m1irnal life of Carlsbad Caverns and the Yellowstone. 
At present, as joint [fu.thor with Dr. l!"lorence Merriam Br,:Lley, his wife, he has 
in J)ress a work on tho wild life of the Hrunmoth Cave regio-'1. 

Mr. Karl J. Hardy, who servecl as a ranger for four or five yea1•s in Yellow
stone Pa:ck, has resigned as Associate Counsel of the Federal Home Loan :Bank 
Board to engage in the general practice of law under the fi:cm name of Dickson 
anci Hara.y with offices at 1126 Shoreham Building, Wash:l.ngto:..1, D.C. 

Mr', Edgar Rogers has been appointed to act as Cu.stodj_an of the :Sandelier 
National Monument, His mail address is General Delivery, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

On the evening of Au.gu.st 4 an exhibition of 11Memories in Pastel" by Lucile 
Short Stinson was given at the Haynes Picture Shop at Me,:mmoth Hot Springs in 
Yellowstone. '.rho hostesses fo1· the occasion were Mrs. Guy D. Edwards, Mrs. 
Anna K. Pryor, Mrs, :!Bdward II. hloo:cman, Mrs. E. Albert Allan, l'!IrG. C. Fred Capes, 
and Mrs. Jack E, Haynes. Rer.-dclents of the park and visitors were all cordially 
invited to be l)resent and meet the a:ctist. It is understood that future showings 
will include oil paintings by Thomas Moran 1 li thogra.phs by V-!. Herbert Dunton, 
watercolors by St. John Lewis, and engravings and m:'lsterpieces of French art 
of fifty yea.rs ago. 

Landscape Arcl1i toct Peterson, Ch-i,ef of the Eastern Di vision, Branch of 
Plans and Design, recently visited the Great Smokies, Mammoth Cave, and Hot 
Springs National Park, and. the Vicksbu.rg, Shiloh, Meriwether Lewis, and Chicka
mauga and Chattanooga areas. He was accompanied on the trip by Junior Landscape 
Architect Albert S. Burns en~loyed on Emergency Conservation Work. 

Wm. E. Carson, Chairman of the Vi;rginia State Conservation Commission, was 
seriously injured at Norfolk on August 9 while debarking from a Washington
Norfolk steamer. He was taken to the :Presbytel'ian Hospital at Norfolk and 
was found to have a compound. fracture of the el bow and smashed bones above 
and below the elbow joint. 
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Mrs. Charles Dunn, .wife of Assistant Chief Ranger Dunn of th~ Great 
Smokies Park, was chosen by the people of Gatlinburg· to be princess of the 
Gatlinburg float depicting a purt of the national park and decorated with shrubs 
and flowers from the Smokies which were taken up scientifically and transplanted. 
The Gatlinburg float was one of seventy which took part in the first Wild Flower 
Festival of East Tennessee and Western North Carolina held tn Knoxville 
June 5-10, The purpose of the Festival was to create interest in, and promote 
appreciation and preservation of the wild flowers of the Great Smoky Moun'tains 
National Park. 

Park Ranger May:<1ard Barrows of Yellowstone was severely injured on July 3 
when kicked on the jaw by a horse. Although suffering from compound fracture 
of the jawbone, the last repor~ advised he was recovering rapidly. 

Mr. Albright dropped by the office Au6,ust 21. He said that his apartment 
in New Rochelle is only 28 miles from the Mather homestead at Darien, and that 
they (the Albrights) had driven over to see Mrs. Mather on their first Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson (the latter formerly Bertha Mather) are living at Darien 
now. 

Mr. Thomas E. Brown, who has served as Secretary to former Directors 
Mather and Albright during tho past eight years, and who has completed thirty 
years in the Service of the Government, retired on September 1. lt is understood 
Mr. Brown has accepted a position with the Williamsburg Holding Corporf~i. · 
tion, at Williamsburg, Virginia. 

On his last day of duty, the office force presented him with an ostrich 
leather tobacco pouch containing J<~nglish tobacco and an English briar pipe because 
of his leanings for Engla.nd and things English. Mr. and Mrs. Albright at a i:,arty 
they gave in Mr. Brown's honor shortly before he left presented him with a fitted 
traveling case. - - - - -

Ex-President and Mrs. Herbert Hoover, accompanied by Associate Justice and 
Mrs. Harlan F. Stone visited Sequoia National Park in June. 

In mid-July Mr. Hoover visited another national park -- the Lassen Volcanic. 
He entered that park at tho Sulphur Works entrance and motored over the beautiful 
and scenic Lassen Peak Loop Highway to Manzanita Lake where he enjoyed some of 
the fine fishing. 

Phyllis iVhi te, daughter of Superintendent White of Sequoia, has about de
cided to follow journalism and is gaining experience and school credit this 
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summer by reporting for the Fresno ~e~. From all reports she is doing well vtlth 
it, and was in a sort of seventh heaven when she f01;md three of her stories in 
the Los Angeles Times. 

Senior Park Naturalist and Forer;ter Hall has joined the ranks of the air
mi:nded. While at Grru1d Canyon recently he had his first airplane flight and 
now says: 11Boy, I 1m going to get me one of those some day! 11 (Be nu.re and get 
a twelve passenger cabin plane, Ansei, to m..9.,tch that station wagon!) 

Mrs, Coffman, wife of Fire Control E:x--pert Coffman, and their son, were 
recent visitors to Yellowstone Park. During their stay the boy caught his 
limit of fish twice -- better than his dad has done so far. 

Dr. D. A. Cook, son of one of the leaders of the Cook-Folsom-Peterson ex
pedition which went into the Yellowstone in 1869, paid a visit. to that park 
this summer to check up on some of the many park stories he had heard from 
his fathe;r during boyhood days. Doctor Cook, who is with the School of Tropical 
Medicine of Columbia University at San Juan, Porto Rico, declared he found 
all the wonders his father had so enthusiastically related to him and many more. 

Senor Atanasio T. Perez, private secretary to every Governor of Guam 
since American occupation of the island in 1898, visited Washington earlr in 
Aligust and was the guest of Mr. Charles G. Parker of our Control Section. Mr. 
Parker, who served as auditor of the Naval Government on that island for 
several years, says that he and the Senor had many pleasant times together. 
While in Washington the Senor had an opportunity to motor dovm into Virginia 
and see the Sk-yline Drive. Twenty-five years ago he came to the States and 
.had the pleasure of visiting Teddy Roosevelt and on his recent visit to Washing-

. ton made another visit to the. White House, this time chatting with Frankiin 
Delano Roosevelt. Mr. Parker has so interested h;i.s guest in the beauties of 
our national parks that he plans to visit'several of the western ones on his 
return trip to Guam. 

Herwil ~ryant, son of Assistant Director Bryant, h[•.s oeen awarded a 
scholarship to attend the American University in Washington, D,C. 
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Mr. Daniel s. Spencer, more familiarly known as "Uncle ,Dan, 11 General Pas
senger Agent of the Union Pacific System at Salt Lake City, retired last June 
after serving 59 years. Mr. Spencer, one of the Park Service's best friends, 
had a share in the establishment of the Southern Utah National Parks. 

Dr, Bailey Willis of Stanford University, an eminent geologist, was a 
recent visitor to Zion Park, and while there gave some valuable information on 
the origin of the cross-bedding in the Navajo sandstone. Numerous other geo
logical problems were discussed with him and a great deal of information was 
received by park authorities. Dr. Willis gave an interesting lecture at the 
Lodge one evening on 11The National Parks I have lmown, 11 and told of the part 
he had played in having Glacier and Mount Rainier set aside as national parks. 

Gov. Ruby Laffoon of Kentucky has another Colonel -- Superintendent Allen 
of Hot Springs National Park. The honor was bestowed shortly after Superin
tendent Allen's return to Hot Springs from the International Travel Conference 
and Exposition held at Louisville in mid-June. 

Twice the same day members of the clerical force of Hawaii National Park 
distinguished themselves by stepping into a breach where alertness and quick 
thinking averted trouble. 

On June 18 Chief Clerk James K. Higashida, while en route from the park to 
Hilo, was witness to a collision by a hit-and-run driver. Mr. Higashida rushed 
to the nearest telephone and gave the police the details, including the n1Lmber 
of the car, and notified the ranger on duty in the administration building to 
be on the lookout for the car if it should reach the park. It so happened that 
the guilty party thought better of his action after going a few miles, and re
turned to the scene with a guilty conscience. 

On the same day, during a picnic of the Hilo Federal Business Association 
and Postmasters in the park, Clerk-:.Stenographer Richmond B. Rodges saw two 
ladies park their car at the Thurston Lava Tube, and a few moments after their 
departure into tho tube was astonished to see the car backing out of the angle 
parking space and gather speed as it crossed a steeply banked curve of the road, 
rapidly approaching a bluff on the other side which marks the upper part of the 
slopes of Kilauea Iki Crater. Emitting a war whoop, Mr. Hodges ran and jumped 
into the car at about midway of the road, reaching for the emergency brake. 
But there wasn't any brake! That didn't disconcert Hodges, and he yanked the 
gear-shift lever into low gear, which operated to bring the car to a grumbling, 
tire-squeaking stop on the downside of the road. The car happened to be one of 
those old Studebakers with the hand brake on the dashboard!! 
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BIRTHS: 

Seq_uoia Park has an Ind.epend.ence baby -- Meave Christina, daughter of 
Ranger and Mrs. John G-. Sinclair, born last ,TuJ.y 4. 

On July 6, a son, Phillip Donald, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam 13. 
Jones.. Mr. Jone~ is a carpenter in Seq_uoia Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chittick are the proud parents of a 7-1/2 pound baby 
boy, born at Sibley Hospital in Washington on August 23. Mr. Chittick is a 
member of the Washington Office Mails ancl Files Section. 

Mrs. Emma R. Demaray, mother of Associate Director Demaray of the Washing
ton Office, died S1-mday morning, July 16, at her residence, 1326 Gallatin 
Street, northwest, after an illness of several weeks. 

Mrs. Demaray was born 1n 1858 in Stillwater, Minnesotci,. Her father, Captain 
Samu.el E, Register, was in his day one of the best lmovm river pilots on the 
Mississippi. He was one of three pilots holding a license to pilot from the 
head of logging operations at Stillwater to New Orleans. In the early days 
rafts of logs were floated dovm stroam, the rivermon living on the rafts during 
the long journey. Later steamboats were used in propelling the log rr:1,fts. In 
her youth Mrs. Demaray often accompanied her father on these trips. After her 
marriage in Stillwater to the late Edward A. Demaray, they came to Washington, 
where Mr. Demaray served as secretary to the late Dwight M. Sabin, Senator from 
Minnesota from 1883 to 1889. 

Later Mr. Demaray became a clerk in the office of the Comptroller of the 
Treasury, and served there for 111c'1.ny years. Mrs, Demara3r entered the insolvent 
bank division in 1902, and worked untn within seven weeks of her death, rarely 
missing a day on account of illness. 

She. took an active interest in the Eastern Star, was worthy matron of 
Temple Chapter in 1918, and worked for many years in the interest of the Masonic 
and Eastern Star B;ome. She also took a11 active interest in c;i. vie affairs, and 
was a member of the Women I s City Clul). 

George Masa of Asheville, :North Carolina, died of tu"berculosis on June 21. 
Mr •. Masa, a Japanese, (his correct name was Ma.sahara Iuzu};:a.) was a great friend 
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of the late Horace Kephart. He was a member of the North Carolina Nomenclature 
Committee, Great Smolcy !fountains National Park enthusiast, and an ox-pert photo
. grapher. Ho was a particularly warm 'friend of Ditec.tor. Cammerer. 

Temporary employee Fred (Blackie) N. Cotton of Crate1~ Lake National Park 
died June 19 at the Community Hospital in Medford. Mr. Cotton's death was· 
the result of heart disease. 
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A111JOUNCEivIEJITT REGARDING CHANGES IN EXECUTIVE OFFI C:mRS 

Secretary of the Interior lfarold L. Ickes today anncnmced that he had ac
cepted, with doep regret, the resignation of Horace M. All)rit;ht, Director of the 
National Park Service, effective .Augnst 9. Mr •. Ll.Tbright resigned voluntarily to 
become Vice-President ancl General Manager of the United States Potash Company, 
op!;)rating mines and refineries at Carlsbad, New Mexico. 

Arno B. Cc:munerer, Associate Director of the National Pn,rk Service, was a1J
pointed Director of that :Bureau to m.:t.cceod Mr. Albright. 

'];he Secretary outlined Mr. Albright 1 s career in Government service, statirtg 
that it had been a ·brilliant one. At the time of his appointment as director of 
the Service in January, 1929, upon the re[dgnation because of ill health of the 
late Stephen T. Mather, he was one of the youngest bureau chiefs in the Goverrt
mont Service. Under Mr. Albright 1 s ad.ministration tho National Park Service has 
been enlarged both in scope and personnel, partieula.,rly tho administrative head
quarters in Washington. Outstand.ing among the now dovoJ.01-1ments was the osta1)
lishment of a Branch of Research and Education in the heaclquarters office, with 
officers trained in biology, geology and history to direct the field personnel 
of naturalists and historians. Another important developn1ent was the expansion 
of the landsc-apo architectural work and the establishment of eastern headquarters 
of both the Branch of Engineering and tho Branch of Plans and Desi[,rn, the 
latter covering tho landscape work. 

During Mr. Al bright I s service as lliroctor three nat:i,onal parks and ten 
national monuments have boon established.. These are the Carlsbad Caverns, Grand 
Teton, and G·reat Smoh.-y Mounta:i,ns national ;!?arks and the Arches, Bandelier, Black 
Canyon of the Gunnison, Canyon de Cho1ly, Colonial, Death Valley, George Wash
ington Birthplace, Grand Canyon, Great Sand Dunes; and White Sands National 
Monuments. 

Establishment of the Colonial lfational Monument was perha;ps the most notable 
achievement of Director Albright I s career. '.Chis area, in reality a historical 
park,includes Yorktovvn battlefield, Jamestown Island, and the old city of Willian1°~ 
burg VIhich Mr. Rockefeller is restoring to its appearance in Colonial days. 'l1hese 
three historical areas are to be connected by a parkway, of which the section 
between Yorktown and Williamsburg already is completed. 

A fourth national park will be established 
tion becomes effective. This is the Morristown 
area prominent in Revolutionary War aGtiv:l ties. 
dedicate this park to public use on July 4. 

before Mr. Al bright I s re[-;igna
Historical Park, covering an 

It fi ttingJ.;y is planned to 

As Director of the National Parl:: Sorvice, M:r. Albright served as a member 
of the National Capital Park and Plaiming Commission which is engaged in planning 
the development of parks, boulevards and. buildings in tho C:i.ty of Washington. 

Mr. Al'bright retires in his 21st year of service in the Department of t.b.e 
Interior. He came to Washington in !fay, 1913, to join the personal staff of 
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Franklin K •. Lane of California, Secretary of the Interior in tho Cabinet of 
Woodrow Wilson. He was later made assistant attorney and continued on the 
personal staff of the Secretary. When in 1915 StephenT. _Mather became as
sistant to the Secretary in charge of all ~ational park activities, Mr. Albright 
was assigned as his aide. When the National Park Service was organized in 1917, 
Mr. Mather became its first director and Mr. Al bright -the first- assistant 
director. Inasmuch as Mr. lfat;her was ill at the time, Mr. Albrig,ht immediately 
became acting director and carried on the work of organizing the new bureau. 

In 1919 Mr. Albright was a.ppointed superintendent of Yellowstone National 
Park,the first civilian Superintendent of Yellowstone since 1886. While serving 
in that capacity, he also served as assistant director (field) of the National 
Park Service. He served as superintendent for nine and a half years, three 
years longGr than any other.occupant of that office. 

He entered national park work well equipped for it. He is a Californian, 
born and reared in Inyo County, a region of mountains and deserts, wherein lie 
both Mount Whitney (elevation 14,496 feet) the highest peak in the United 
States with the exception of Alaska, and Death Valley (310 feet below sea level) 
the lowest point in the Uni tea. States. As a boy he traveled with pack trains 
and afoot in the mountains of Sequoia and Yosemite Parks. He is a graduate of 
the University of California and of Georgetown University Law School. 

Last month the American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society conferred 
upon Mr. Albright the Pugsley Gold Medal for outstanding conservation work in the 
field of national parks. Other honors· include honorary life membership in the 
Sierra Club and the National Geographic Society. 

Arno B. Camrnerer, the newly appointed director of the National Park Service, 
also has had a varied and interesting career that has eminently fitted him for 
the exacting duties of that position. · · 

As associate director of the Service he served for many months as acting 
director and in 1922, during the illness of former Director Mather acted as 
director nearly all year. Especially outstand.ing is his work in connection 
with the eastern park projects, including the Groat Smokies, Shenandoah, Mam
moth Cave, and Isle Royale. He represented the Secretary of the Interior per
sonally in negotiations between the Federal Government and the States and 
various organizations engaged in acquiring the lands necessary for tho 
establishrnent of these parks, worked ou.t the park boundaries with the various 
State commissions, and in other ways assisted in bringing the projects 
materially noaror to consummation. 

Mr. Cammerer is a western man, having been born in Ara:pahoe, Nebr., 50 
years ago, although his present legal residence is in Virginia just outside the 
City of Washington. He entered the Federal Service in 1904 as an expert book
keeper in the Treasury Department, being promoted through numerous higher posi
tions to that of private and confidential clerk to several assistant secre
taries of the Treasury. He was rrnlected in 1916 as assistant secretary to the 
National Commission of Fine Arts, at the same time working also as first 
secretary of the Public Buildings Commission of Congress that in 1916 rendered 
its report on the housing of all Federal activities in Washington in Government-
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owned stru.ctm·e:,. Du:ring this period Mr. Cammerer serve.Jet in various confidential 
capacities to the officers in charge of J:'ublic Buildings ancl Gr01mds in con
nection with tho parkv1ay system of Washington, the Rock Creek and Potom,.3,c Park
way, and. the construction of the Lincoln Memorial ancl various other monumental 
structures in tho nation,al capital. 

In 1919 when Mr. Albright resigned the assistant directorship to become 
Superintendent of Yellowstone :ifational Park, Mr. Carn.merer was selected by former 
Director !father. and Secretary of the Intorior Lane to succeed Mr. Albright. 
Later, as the duties of the _Service expand.eel, he was m:'lde associate director. 
His close contact and. experience of many years with development problems of 
the National Capital and the administration and development of the national parks 
of the country have prepared him well for tho varied and re:,ponsible duties of 
the position to which he has been EtJJ:[)Ointed, particularly in view of the pros·• 
l)ective consolidation of the park activities of the Government in one bureau 
under the Secretary of the Interior. 

Arthur E. Demaray, senio:i: assistant d.iroctor of tho National Park Service, 
has been appointed associate director, to succeed the new director. 

-Mr. Demaray is conversant with all the w9rk of the National Park Service to 
Which ho was tre.ns:ferred from the Geological Survey in 1917. He has servod,as 
editor, assistant in operations and public relations, asdr;tant director and 
senior assistant. In the latter poni tion he has been re::;ponsible for the co~ 
ordination of all functions of the various branches and. units of the Service and 
has ah:o served as budget officer. He has unusually wide contacts with memberc 
of Congress, budget officers, railroad officials, newspa:permen, and park officers. 

The present National Park Service cor1t accounting ::,ystem, which has been 
highly commended by the Co~troller General 1s Office, was developed and installed 
under Ur. Demaray' s general d.iroction, 1:mcl he also had genoral su:i:.>ervision of all 
construction work and rmich of the other pr..eparations fo:r the Yorktown Sesquicen-
tennial celebration held in 1931. · 

Particularly outstanding among hir. Demaray' s park achievements was his per
sonal suggestion which led to the esta·blir1hment of the Southern Appalachian 
National Park Comminsion, which resulted in the estal)lishment of the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park ancl to the EXflIJroval of the· Shenandoah and Mammoth 
Cave projects. 

Mr. Demaray entered Governn1ent service in 1903. He received fro.in the King 
of Sweden the order of the :Knight of Vasa for his part :i,n making preparations 
for the visit of tho C:i.·owi1 Prince and Princess of Sweden and for taking personal 
responsibility for their throo-¢1.ay t:riJ) through Yosemite National Park. 
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NO* PARKS STATES DATE 

15,, ACADIA Maine l~I~ 
19. BRYCE CANYON Utah l!nS 
21. CARLSBAD CAVERNS New Mex. 1930 
6. CRATER LAKE Ore6on 1902 
4. GENERAL GRANT Calif'ornia 1800 
10." GLACIER tviontana 1910 
16. GRAND CANYON Arizona 1919 
20. GRAND TETON Wvomin6 1929 
22 GREAT SMOKY MTN5. N.C.&Tenn. 1930 
12 HAWAII Hawaii I9I1i 
18. HOT 5PR!NGS Arkan~a~ 1921 
13. LASSEN VOLCANIC California I9\G 
9. MESA VERDE Colorado I90/o 
14 MOUNT M°KINLEY Al6l5ka 1911 
5. MOUNT RAINIER Wa5hin6~on 1899 
l. PLATT Oklahoma. 190'2 

h' 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Colorado 191& 
SEQUOIA California 1890 

" WIND CI\VE S.Dako\a 1903 
I. YELLOWSTONE WyominQ 1812 
3 YOSEMITE Galifbrnia 1890 
17 ZION Ulah 19,19 
23 MORRISTOWN Nq,wJa.rscz. 1933 

23. TOTALS 

MONUMENTS 

31. ARCHES Utah 1929 
25. AHEC RUIN5 New Mex. 1923 
35 BANOELIER New Mex. 1932 
34. CANYON DE CHELLY Arizona 1931 
18. CAPULIN MOUNTAI.N New Mex. I9IG 
20. CASA GRANDE Ari1ona 1918 
5. CHACO CANYON New Mex. 1907 

33 COLONIAL VirQinia 1930 
IG. COLORADO Colorado 1911 
28 CRATERS OF THE MOON Idaho 1924 
I. DEVILS TOWER Wyomin6 1900 
11. DINOSAUR Ul•h 1915 
2 EL MORRO New Mex. 1906 
24. F05SI L CYCAD S:Dakota 1972 
32. GEO. WASH. BIRTHPLACE Vir6inia 1930 
30. GLACIER BAY Alae.ka 192& 

GRAN QUIVIRA New Mex. 1909 
GRE/l.T 5AND OUl'IE5 Coloroido 1932 
HOVENWEEP Ulah·Colo. 1923 

21 KATMAI A\~e.ka 1918 
9. LEWIS &CLARK CAVERN Mon~QnQ 1908 
3. MONTEIUMA CASTLE Arirnna I90G 

" MUIR WOODS California 1908 
8 NATURAL 8RIOGE5 Ulah 1908 
II. NAVAJO Ari-zona 1909 
4. PETRIFIED FORE5T Ari-zona 1.900 
1. PINNACLE$ California 1906 
27. PIPE SPRING AriLOl"lg 1973 
I& RAIN BOW BRI OGE Ul.•h 1910 
22. SCOTTS BLUFF Nebraska 1919 - ~2. 'SHOSHONE CAVERN Wvomin6 1.90!> 
14. SITKA Ala5ka 1910 
IQ TUMACACOR\ Arizom,1 1908 
19. VERENDRYE N.Dakota 1911 
29. WUPATKI Arizona 1924 
'23. YUCCA.HOUSE Colorado 1919 
31 GRAND CANYON Arrzona 1932 
38. WKITE SANDS NewMex. 1933 
39. DEATH VALLE.Y C:;ilifornia 1933 
40. BLACK CANYON <'GUNNl50N Colorado 19:\3 
40. TOTALS 

GRAND TOTALS 

ff Number lnd1catee Order Of' E5tabl1Shment 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
HAROLD L .. ICKE.S-Secrelary 

NATIONAL PARK. SERVI CE 
HORACE M. ALBRIGHT-Diredor 

NATIONAL PARKS AND MONUMENTS 
~TATISTICAL TABLE) 

AREA TIMBER PRIVATE LANDS 
SQ.MILES ACRES AREA TIMBER RESORT FARM ADMIN. 

19.51 12 312.11 9,%8.50 
55.00 35,240.08 12,500.00 
I6.!'>G 9969.16 120.20 

250.52 160,333.00 116,00000 1,81'2.91 1336 
396 2,536.00 2,50()00 131.00 

1,$3388 981,681.00 185,280.00 '2.G50.91 411.16 2,889.10 1,449.11 
1,009.08 G45,S08.19 110,000.00 35995 400.10 

15000 %.00000 24,000.0C 1,094.50 
4G6I6 791,119.10 28&,119.10 4,100.00 100.00 I. 200.00 
245.00 166,800.00 28,800.00 22.00 

1.48 94&19 800.00 
16332 I04,526.GI G0000.00 M0.00 1,156.00 311.40 440.00 
80.21 51,333.62 33 600.0C 310.00 480.00 

3,030.46 I,93!'1,4!'13.00 169.280.00 468.12 
311.18 241,182.00 101,000.00 392.25 18.20 IG2.&4 

1.32 848.31 ... 
40&53 259,411.00 123,000.00 1.936.48 600.00 44\Q.22 
00400 366.$60.00 22GOOO.OO G80.00 122.91 80.00 

18.41 11,818.94 2,500.00 
3.431.87 2,200,240.00 I, G58 860.1)() 11i11.20 . 3.0~'/80 
I, 110.16 15'2,1442>2 562,500.00 240.00 2,751.05 40.00 

I48.2G 94,881.13 41,000.00 1'20.01 14.01 
148 952.04 

13 192.41 8443 933.20 4,353,298.20 20015.81 1281.46 <o.135.56 I0,5B%8 

1.06 4.520.00 
0.04 2588 1125 

40.61 26.021o.20 10,000.00 
131.00 83840.00 

1.0. 680.31 200.00 
0.14 41i.50 1600 

3301 21,512.31 \0,22G.24 
4.25 2,101.30 1,035.00 

21.41 11 539.'2\ 160.00 
11.60 49 601.90 100.00 00.00 

I.BO I, I 52.91 I 000.00 
0.13 so.oo 
0 . .38 240.00 100.00 
050 320.00 
OG2 394.41 13.58 

I, 620.00 I, I64,SOO.OO 500,000.0C 
0.95 G\0.94 42311 

11.93 4G 034.00 4,000.00 
0.45 285.llO 

4,214.98 21i91 590.00 &00,000.00 
0.25 IG0.00 
0.25' \G0.00 4000 
0.61 420.43 420.43 
4.18 2,140.00 2,100.00 
05G 300.00 15.00 

141.08 00,50231 35309.00 
IS.SO 9,908.39 1,500.00 160.00 

(}06 40.00 1.00 
0.25 IG0.00 
5.00 3.24009 200.00 1313.1'>2 

033 210.00 
009 51.00 
0.02 10.00 0.25 
039 253.04 7-00 
349 '223410 
0.02 9.60 

42/o.'19 213 146.00 6,360.00 

22542 142,981.00 IG0.00 
2502.81 1,601,800.00 

1743 11 157.76 739.86 

9 777.61 6257 794.63 \, 018,492.28 59048.72 

22,97022 14 701 727.83 5311190.48 20015.81 1281.4• G.135.5• G%38.30 

STATE TOTAL ROADS TRAILS TELEPHONES 
TOTAL LAND AL\E\'IL/\ND (Mile,) (Mil<:',!,) (MM~ 

1600 150.00 -
19.50 ~.113 1.00 -- _'140j37 

.. 
120.20 I, 281.12 ?W 800 1.10 --

___ l,94§I7 4fu00 _ I,.94GZ7 69.50 10.00 -----
131.00 131.00 1350 14501 I 1.00 

"'iT0154 s:-.;iiffo 1~02.574 714.00 _8~11.15 l':>l\'25 
li>0.05 __ 5,3103_;1 _ 'o,I30.3~ 131.09 164.00 1'14.00 -·--· 

1,094.50 20()00 I 2941iQ IUO 5800 ·1.00 .. 
IO~SO 34700 I8Q_O 

22.00 n<X\ 38.88 151.50 ,:.\6.15 

IWO 1800 .. 
2,54640 12.50 59.00 _}_0.QQQ .'-'.9_()_/o.40 79.17 

-19000 190.00 31i.4'l 54.00 2GOO 
468.1'1. 41o817 ••. oc 3@50 (05.00 
&Tl..'39 G40.00 _ 1,2\V~ {;,90:: 

--- . :iiltiii 24200 
-· 

I 1.00 
.. 

300 

_6l?.~ ~0i'Q. _1,%6.10 ·-ao:oo· 205.00 100.00 
1.482.91 lli0.00 I,G42~ 1511 G81i.OO 190.50 

-----
______ 1,00 _ l.!'-0 

I0,6&4.00 
·-220:-95 

J_Q,<;_54.QQ - 328.00 B!l&OC 54'2..00 
3,011.06 3,232.00 20~£<:. li41.liC 400.00 

7.34.02 421.11 ,n 1o1.13 19.0( __ 21i.?£ 24.00 
, 

- ... 

·-~-··- ----- ·- .. -·- - ····-

38G884I 17.,9831 56381'.72 I 512.1, 4 50888 ? 0B1.10 

320.00 320.00 ----· - -·-·- ---· .... 

,_,0£<: --·-· 
400C -- --- ----

.. __ .. , 

'2.5C ... .. 
1.00 -- ---- .0.30 

I 0,2'21i24 4000 10 2GG.24 15,0( ---- .. 
220( - i.oc 

--~----
100.00 100.00 E,0:: 1.0( 39Q 

80.00 1259.% 1,339.% I I.GO _MX; t--"------·· .. 120 
3.00 G.'Zf 

- ---
060 I.oc ·-. 

--
2.GJ ----- O!J: 

1.00 ----
4.000.00 RMQ.00 12 000.00 -· ---------

.. 

·-----
--·-- .. -----·-

1.00 Q'Zf 
020 100 

BOC 
2.0C 

35.309.00 8344.00 43 053.00 11.0( --------
100.00 lloO.OC WC Wl 12.00 

()25 Q.I0 
3.0: 

1,313.62 1,313.62 30: 2.5( 

098 0,57 
0.20 
I.SO 2.0: 

3'20.00 320.00 4.00 

~:¼()00 12,200.00 I8,5GO.OO 
IG0.00 15,080.00 IS, 240.00 

9080.00 
73986 739.86 

5904872 45 563.9, 113692.68 94.% 92.01 I6.(i,Q 

97737.\3 63 262.27 170.07940 l,GGl.I'2 4.G0095 2,10430 
-8 8 33. l'>M 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
HAROLD L. ICKES-Secrelary 

NATIONAL PARK SERVI CE 
HORACE M. ALBAIGHT-Diredor 

NATIQNAL PARKS AND MONUME.NTS 
lpTATl5TICAL TABLE) 

PARKS STATES DATE SQ.MILE:REAACRES 
TIMBER 
'AREA 

PRIVATE LANDS STATE TOTAL ROADS 
(Milo,) 

TRAILS !TELEPHONES 
TIMBER RESORT FI\RM I\DMIN. TOTAL LAND ALIENLN'ID (Mill'.'!!>) (Mik~) 

15 ACAO\I\ Moine l~I~ 19.51 12 312.11 9.%8.50 150.00 
19. BRYCE CANYON Utah l!nB 55.00 35,240.08 12,50000 ____ _ 

1800 
19.50 3113 1.00 

21. CI\RLSBAD CAVERNS NewMex. 1~30 16.~ 9%9.IG 120.20 120.20 1,281.12 ... J.AQJc32 1,2~ ___ 800 
6. CRI\TER ll\KE O~nnn 1902 250.52 160,333.00 116.000.0C 1,812.91 13.36 1,94611 _ 1,.~4<o.'l7 G_9.50 10.00 
4. 6ENER1'LGRI\NT California 1890 3.% 2,536.00 '2,500.00 131.00 131.00 131.00 13.50 1450 

i---;;;'0:-. r;:G:;:;L::-AC;:;cl;c-ER:::-:=c:c------t':-Mo"'n-"fa'"'n"'a'--tc:19071 o:C---t--'-' '-:' 53=38":'8:cl----='987:IC'C, <oc:8'::l'::.oocot-_1'.-"8'=5"',7."'8"'0."'00cl---"'2.,e:65:::0.,e:9::_1'+-----c'4~11='.1cc0,!----'l,-"8"'8"'9"-. 1,.,,o+-,,_l.4:,..4,:..:9;c..1'::l+-1-"-.4:,:0e,1;,c:.549--_,B,,,/o,.,_l ,c8.-"20"+--"' toec,Oc,2"'5"'.74+----'214.00 81 I .15 
l6. GRI\NDC1'NYON Arizona 191~ 1,00~08 64E,808.19 110,000.00 369.95 400.10 160.05 5,310.33 ~.130.38 .t~fo~· -184.00 
20 GRAND TETON 1Wvomin6 1929 150.00 96.00.0.00 24,000.0( 1,094.50 1,094.50 20()0-0 -1,94.50___ 12.20 58.00 
22 GREAT SMOKY MTN5. 1-<C&Tenn. 1930 4~6.18 291,119.10 285,119.10 4,100.00 100.00 1.100.00 106.60 _ 34_200 

1"12,. ~Hc';::AW'7,;A;cl '=:-----f':H"'o,'w-"a"-ii _+lc:9'::10'-t---'"-4"'5"'.0.0';;t----'\"E,""6"'.8:"00'::':.0':'0t--_2e,8e,_,8c"Oc°Q°'.00=i-----"-27.'°'.""00"f-----f----+---+---'2°"'·2°".0.0°'l----.f---''"2,()2 ---· 38:SS 151.00 
18. HOT5PRINGS l\rkano•• 107-1 1.48 94519 800.00 \WO 1800 
13. LASSEN VOLCANIC California 191io 163.32 I 04,626.61 60 000.00 640.00 \, 156.00 311.40 440.00 1,54640 _ 300.00 .3.,_9Ql\.40 29.77 12.5C 

1-,'9,... -t-1~1E=S=l\-'-V-'-E=R-"D"E'----+Co=lo"'ra"'d,,,o'-+1"'9-=0-=io'--l-~--'8"0."2"-i'+-__,s"1,.,,3""3"'3".6""2+----'3"'3"'6"'0"'0""'•00""f------1----l---'3""1"'0c,·Oc,O-t--=-48sc0e,,,c00"+-_~w.~o,c.o=o+-__ --+_--''7~9~0~.00C _ 3GA2 5400 
14. MOUNT M°KINLEY 1'1aoka 1911 3,030.46 1.039,493.00 169.280.00 468.12 468.71 4<o812 60.0C 3@.50 

1-:5,--. t--;Mc'O:':UccN-'-T-"R'-'Al::.:N.::IEc.:R ___ tWoC:,e~h,:;·n,1 :,.,ffc::+~.:,IB,.::9c;9-+----'"'-'7-"7.cc18:.'i----"-24::_l'.L,1;,,8;,;2:c;.0~0t--''-'0'-'-l",0'-'0"'.0:,:,,00 "l------"3°"9'°'2.:::25"1-_-"18.,cc2,:,0+----+--"IG::1,,c54:'.:Cj-_-"S1..:_1:::.'!f3:'."f---'6e::4::.::0::.::.000'..j __ l:,_, 0,,_.1,_,20:.~.,,. __ ~0()( - °:i8AC 
_ 1. PLATT Oklahoma 190'1 1.32 848.31 I LO( 100 

.,.RO-'-Cc-K~Y,..M_O:..:U~N_T"AI_N ___ rCO=lo'-ra"d'-'o--t-'19'-'l-=S--t __ 4c..0=5."53=t_2=5=9~.4-'-l~\--'.Q"O-t----'-12-=3"',-"0"-00"'."-00'+---'\"".'.:l-=3-=6:..:.4-=81-_Gc.OO=O.O=t----l---'4~4"-'I 0~22 G,946.10- 420.00 _ 1,366.10 - li0:oo - 706.00 
__,S"E,..,Q~U-=O,,_IA'-------t-=C"'alccifo,,,r.cnc,ia'--l-'1"'89,cO"--l---'io0=4-=.0-=01--=3,,8-=G~.5"'6"'0.-=0-=01-__,2:.,2c.,Co,.,0,_,0,..,0c,·OO"'l-----l---'6"8"'0.,,_00"l--_1,_,2c,2~.9'-'1+-_8,cO"'.OO=l_-_,-i".4"'-'82.fil l<i0.00 _ !,.M2'!] 7511 <i8<i00 

i-c"'---t-cW=IN-,-D7 C~1'c=)l=£=c----t"S'c".D=•~k~ol'ca-+1=9=-03"---+--c--ccl""8°c4cc1+-cc-cc\~l",8~1~8~.94-+-='~·-c-50~0~.0.0=-ct--,,--,-,,-.,..,-+---+------+----,---t---·-________ 1000.. ... 150 
1-:',-· -t-Y-'-E=lccL.,,_OW=5=-TO"-N~E.,__ ___ f"Wyc.Leo~m~in~o·-+1=8~11~t--~3"-.4~3"'!~.8~7+---'2"",2"'0""0,_,,2"-4c"O'".Occ0t--l"-G"'5c'8"-"850c=.00g_,1-=G.='lccl..,,_20"l----~+------+--=3~.0,=32130 10, G54.00 . 10,<o64.00 _ __ 328.00 8~80C 

3. YOSEMITE Coliforn;a 1890 1, 111',.10 157.,14452 5G2,500.00 240.00 2,151.05 40.00 3,01 i.06r-·zz<f95 -3,232.0C W80C <i41.IDC 
17. ZION LIiah 19,19 148.26 94,881.13 41,000.0.0 120.01 14.01 134.02 427.71 I l<ol.13 1!i'ix-~_=:wilc 

i--=2~3t-M=O~R~R=IS=T-=O~W'-'N~----1~N=-<w=J•~rs=•+1--l=-9.=33~t----~l.~4.,,_81-_~9~5~2~.04+-----+----l-------il----+----I----I----+---➔----- _ ... 

23. TOTALS 13 192.41 8443 933.20 4,353,298.7.0 20016.81 1281.46 G.135.56 I0,58a68 3868841 17to98.31 56.38672 I 512.l<i 4 50881 

. MONUMENTS 

31. ARCKE5 Ul•h l!l'l.9 1.06 4.520.00 320.00 320.00 

1.10 
4Co00 
I 1.00 

113475 
124.00 

1.00 
180,0 

36.15 

S~.00 
2GOO 
(;5.00 

24-7.00 

100.00 
IM.50 

54200 
400.00 

24.00 

2 081.10 

t--=-25~. -t-A-=1'-'T-=E=-C-=R=U~IN=s~· ---+N-=ew=M=e~x.-+l=-0-=2=-3+---,-=0=.0-=4t-----,-=2-=5.8=81--~~Q=2=5+-----t----+---+-----t----+---t------t-------t- ___ 9,;c ·-_:~__:_-
35. BANOELIER New Mex. 1937. 40.61 26.026.20 10,000.00 __ ·- _ .. 401X 
34. CANYON DECHELLY Arizona l'.:l31 131.00 83840.00 

>-"18~. +-C~A~P-=U~L~IN~M=O~U~N~T~Al~N~----<~N~ew~M~ex~.--+-1~9~16~,--~l.=00-=,.-__ __,6=-8-=0=·3-=1,__ __ 2=0=0".0.0"+_---+----1-----+----+----+------+----+--~1.5=;"!-c____ _ _ 
f-"20~·-t-C~A~S"-A'cG~R=-1'-=N-"D'-'E'-----t~A"-r,.,iz=-on~a.,__+'l"!l-"18"-l-----"0'-'.1241-~---"4'"1-"2"'.50"f----1"6.""00"'1-----l----l----+~~~+~==l--c-c-+-,-,--c-c-~+--~l=O"fO __ ... 
r-c-5~. +-C~H-:-A_C_O_C_A_N_Y_O_N ___ -+-N-:-ew~M-:-'"'-·--+-'~90_7~,__---'33~0~1,__~2~1~,5_1~2~3~1,__ ____ +- __ ----< ___ -+----+-10~.'_22_<c._7.4-+-1_0~,1_'2_<c._2_4,___4_0_00-+_10~2_G_<o._24_,__. __ ~L~ 

33 COLONl1'L v;r6;ni• 1~30 4.23 2,701.30 1,035.00 22.01 ----- ?..OC 
>-IS-. +-C_O_l~O-R_1'_D_O ____ ----<-C-ol~or_a_d_o--+-l-!l~ll-+----2~1=.4~1+--l-'-1~&-3-9~.2-'-l+---~~-~+-----t----+----+--1~0-0-.CX)+--7-0-◊-.0-0,__ __ --+-_1_0_0_.00_.+---5----<IX---1-'.0C-+---- 3.00 

0.30 

f--17'-. -l---'D"-l,.,_N0,,.3A=U'-'R.,__ ____ -J..Su,,,1.,,_hc.__l-'l"'9'°15'---1----'0-'-.l"31----'-8"'0"".o"'ol------l-----l-----+-----l-----l-----+----+------+---+-------il--·-- --
2. EL MORRO New Mex. 1900 0.38 24 0.00 I 00.0.0 050 1.0( r:c-+-=-:c-c'=~=--------,c,=1----=-+="--t-----'=-"t---~'-=""'-c+----==+-----t----+---+-----t----+---+------+--=.,----=,---
24_ F0551L CYCAD S,Dako\a 1927. 050 320.00 

f-"-32"-.+--'G"E"O'-'.WccA.c,5cc.Hcc·ccBlccRccTHccPc..cLc.AccC=.E----,l-'V-"ir6,ciccn,.,iac_t'lc.::9,c30,:_+-_ __,0,.,Gc:c2t-----'3"'9-'4'-'.4-'1t-----1'-'3"'.5"8'1-----t-----+----+-----t----+---t------t---''l"6=t3- .. _---Qfi 
f-"-30"'-'+--'G:,Lc:AecC,.,IEccR_,Bc::A'-'.Y ____ --J-"A"'lao,!>e,:kc:•_1,-lce9-'C2&,c_1-c..:''-'· 8,_,2c,0,.,.00"'+-''"'· l_,G4=,8,.s0c,,O"'.oo"'l--"500=.0e:Oec.Oec>,OC""l----+----1---'--l----+----+----+----l-----41--------t--·-------

GRAN QUIVIRA NewMex. 1009 0.~5 @I0.94 4'1311 1.00 
-cc=c=-~=-----t="-"-=+=1----1------'~l-~----'~-'c'll---"'-''--"+------+----1----t---c-,c,-,-,--t-,-,-,-.,--,-+--cc-c-:--c-:-r:c-:ccc-cc:-t----t-----t-----
""G""R"'E"-AT'-",SAc,,N.e,D,cDe,U,,H,;Eoe5c__..µ,.Co,el,eoro-""d"-o---l-'1"'93;a,2'--lf----''-'-\."'9"3f-----"4"6"0"'3"4."0'10f------.f----+---+---l-'4"'000""""''00"'+--'4"10,,0"'0.,cOO"-l----'""""'"""-0.,,,00,,+_.cl2s,00=,0,...0.0""1----+-----I--·-- .... 

1-"+-'-H"O"-V"'ENc:_W:.:.'=.E,c:EP----'-----t-"U"laechc,·Co=loc._. µ10"-'2e,3~1-~--"0"'-.4"5f--_ __.2,,,8.,e5c,,1l,c01-____ +-----t----l----l-----t----+---t------+----t-----t------
i--'cz1'-+-'-K'c'A"-J"'M""Al'--=c-:-=,,--,-==-+'A"'l~"'"'""k"'a_f-'l-c-9c-'18'---1f--"4,_.,7.c,_l:c4'=.9'!,8\-=2,:,6c,9cc1.o5~9~0.700~__.:500=,-,0"'0"'0".00"'!-___ +- __ --l---+---+---l----f----+---+----t---+-------

9. LEWISS.CLARK C1'VERN Montono 1908 0.25 160.00 
1-"3'-. t-=M=-O"-N-'T"'E1=-u"M'-'A-'C,.S"-"J"L'-'E=--t-A=-ri""wc.cna=+,=-~O=<o1----1------"0cc.2.=.51------'\-=G.=.0.=-0=.01---~4~0,~00+----t-----t----+----t-------1t----+---t-----,-\.07::1C---();=2! --------·-

G. MUIR WOOD5 Colifocnia !008 O.G'J 426.43 42M3 020 100 
8. NATUR/>.L BRIDGES Lilah 1908 4.28 2,74000 2,100.00 Rf'I 

II. NAVAJO Ari,ona 1900 0.6G 360.00 I 6.00 
4. PETRIFIED FOREST Ari,ona 1900 141.08 90,c\02.31 
7. PINNACLES Cslifom;a 1~08 1550 9,908.39 1,600.00 3~~~~ 35~~~: 834400 43~?:ooi --'-=~-=-;· :t------;,,,-,,::::t---i7:00 

PIPE 5PRING Ariwno i,13 006 40.00 1.00 0.25 0.10 
16. RAINBOW BRIDGE Uloh 1910 0.25 160.00 
22. 5COTTSBLUFF Nebraska l!l\9 5.00 3.240.09 200.00 1313.67. 1,313.62 I 313.67. 30'. w 

" )2. ~HOSHONE CAVERN Wvomin6 \~09 033 210.00 
14. SITKA Alaska 1'10 0.09 61.00 098 

~IO~__,Tc,Ue,M,cA,,,C:c,A,cCO,c,R:,,1_~ __ -+"A'-'ri.=,zoe,_n"'a_µl.::90~8~---"0"'.0"'-21----'l"-0"".0"'01--------'0."-''l"'l-6---+---l----f-----+---+----f----+---+----c0:'10:'f-_--;;-::;cl-----
19. VERENDRYE N.Oakola i,17 0.39 253.04 '2.00 1.60 2.0( 
'1'l WUPl<TKI Arizona 1924 3.49 223410 320.00 32000 4.00 
l3. YUCCA.HOUSE Colorado 1~1~ 0.02 9.60 
ITT. GRI\ND CANYON Arizona 1932 4211>19 213 14&.00 6,360.00 io.3li,O,O.O 12,200.00 18,S<o0.00 
38. WHITE SANDS NewMex. 1933 223.42 I 4?,981.00 IG0.00 160.00 IS,080.00 15, 24000 
39. DEATH VALLE'.Y Cal;forn;a 1933 2502.81 1,601,800.00 9 080.00 
40. BLACK GAN'/ON,<'GUNN150N Colorado 1953 1743 II 157.76 739.8G 739.86 739.86 
40. TOTALS 9777.81 62577~H,B 1,018.492.28 58048.72 58046.72 45563.91 113692.68 94.3G 92.01 

GRI\ND TOTALS 22,97022 14 701 727.8.3 6.311 '790.46 20075.81 1281.46 6735.56 69638.30 97.737.13 63 262.27170.07.$40 1,667.12 4.G00..95 ? 10430 

~ Number lnd1catee, Order Of' Eeitabl 15hment 8-8-.33. 1%1. 
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LIST OF AREAS TRANSFERRED TO THE OFFICE OF NATIONAL PARKS, 
BUILDINGS, AND RESERVATIONS FROM 1:f.lHE WAR DEPARTMENT. 

National Milita~ Parks 

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, Georgia and Tennessee. 
Fort Donelson National Iviili tary Park, Tennessee. 
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battle FieldE Memorial, Virginia, 
Gettysburg National Military Park, Pennsylvania. 
Guilford Courthouse Jfationnl Hili tary Park, North Carolina. 
Kings Mountain National Military Park, South Carolina. 
Moores Creek National Military Park, North Carolina. 
Petersburg National Military Park, Virginia. 
Shiloh National Military Park, Tennessee. 
Stones River National Military Park, Tennessee. 
Vicksburg National uiili tary Park, Mississippi. 

National_ Par};_~ 

Abral1am Lincoln National Park, Ken~Qcky. 
Fort McHenry lfational Park, Maryland. 

Battlefield Sites 

Antietam Battlefield, Marylancl. 
Appomattox, Virginia. 
Brices Cross Roads, Mississippi. 
Chalmette lilonurnent and Grounds, Louisiana. 
Cowpens, South Carolina. 
Fort Necessity, Wharton County, Pennsylvania. 
Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia. 
Monocacy, Maryland. 
Tupelo, Mississippi. 
White Plains, New York. 

NationaJ Monuments 

Big Hole Battlefield, Beaverhead County, Montana. 
Cabrillo Monument, Ft. Rosecrans, California. 
Castle Pinckney, Charleston, South Carolina. 
Father Millot Cross, Fort Niagara, New York. 
Fort Marion, St. Augustine, Fla. 
Fort MatanzaB, ]'lorida. 
Fort Pulaski, Georgia. 
Meriwether Lewis, Hard.in County, Tennessee. 
Mound City Group, Chillicothe, Ohio. 
Statue of Liberty, Fort Wood., New York. 

38 



Misce],_laneous Memorials 

Camp Blount Tablets, Lincoln County, Tennessee. 
Kill Devil Hill Monument, Ki tty Hawk, North Carolina. 
New Echota Marker, Georgia. 
Lee Mansion, Arlington National Cemetery, Virginia. 

National Pemet~ries 

Battlegr01md, District of Columbia. 
Antietam, (Sharpsburg) Maryland. 
Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
Fort Donelson, (Dover) Tennessee. 
Shiloh, (Pittsburg Landing) Tennessee. 
Stones River, (Murfreesboro) 11 

Fredericksburg, Virginia. 
Poplar Grove, (Petersburg) Virginia. 
Yorktown, Virginia. 
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